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County with a Plan
Allegany County Outlook for 2030 approved

BELMONT–The Allegany County
Board of Legislators Monday, Sept. 9
approved the 2019 county-wide Com-
prehensive Plan, titled “Our Vision,
Our Mission: Outlook for 2030”

This marks the third version of the
Comprehensive plan first released in
2008 and amended in 2013. This final
version of the 2019 plan update marks
the conclusion of the multi-year plan-
ning process; the expansive document
was initially released for public com-
ment back in March, which resulted in
a great deal of useful feedback from
Allegany County Government, public
and private partner agencies, local
clubs and organizations, and members
of the county community.

This plan was completed entirely
in-house with Planning Department
Staff working with the Comprehen-
sive Plan Committee.  Final printing
will be done by Alfred State College.

Director of Planning H. Kier Dirlam
noted in remarks to the Legislature
that “The work by the Comprehensive
Plan Committee over the last few
years has been great.  They have gone
through this plan page by page, line by
line, word by word, checking every-
thing to make sure it is as accurate as
possible.  They have thought about
how each line will make an impact on
the future of our County.  The staff to
the department has really stepped up
with Michelle Denhoff completely re-

organizing the plan and guiding much
of the process and Angela McKay tak-
ing the plan to a new level with her
language and graphic background.
They are making all of us in Allegany
County look good with this fine doc-
ument.”

Mr. Dirlam continued his remarks
explaining “The plan includes a newly
updated Appendix Y that has an in-
ventory of all open space assets in the
county including fishing, kayak loca-
tions, forests, Town/Village parks,
school facilities, and natural assets.  It
also includes a project list in Appendix
Z that was developed with input by
the Towns, Villages and agencies

throughout the County.  This shows
that there is over $270,000,000 of cur-
rently known needed projects within
our County.  The document includes
over 35 new maps of various topics as
well as updated data on population
and demographics.”

Originally created and approved by
the Allegany County Legislature in
2008, Allegany County’s Comprehen-
sive Plan provides a framework for
growth and development objectives
and strategies, and helps ensure appro-
priate provision of community serv-
ices.  The 2013 update was an award
winning plan that received praise from
the New York Upstate Chapter of the

American Planning Association and
the NY Planning Federation.  Action
areas encompassed in the 2019 revi-
sion of the Comprehensive Plan in-
clude Economic Development,
Community and Rural Character, In-
frastructure, and Government.

Later this month final hard copy
versions of the Comprehensive Plan
will be printed and distributed to the
Legislators, County Departments,
Towns, Villages, Agencies, Libraries
and those needing a copy. The final
electronic version of the Comprehen-
sive Plan with access to all appendices
and maps will be online at www.alle-
ganyco.com later in September.

ALFRED–The Board of Trustees at Alfred Univer-
sity has unanimously approved the renewal of Mark
Zupan’s contract for another three-year term as Alfred
University president. Zupan began serving as the 14th
president of Alfred University in July 2016.

During Zupan’s first term as president, Alfred Uni-
versity developed and has begun implementing a
five-year Strategic Plan for 2017-2022, which em-
phasizes transforming student lives, forging strength
through inclusivity, and amplifying the University’s
impact.

In 2018, two key initiatives which support the
strategic plan were introduced: APEX and Common
Ground. APEX, the University’s applied experiential
learning program, provides grant funding to juniors
and seniors to assist them in co-op, internship, study
abroad, service learning, and research opportunities.
APEX was piloted through a generous lead gift by
trustee Michele Cohen and her husband, Marty, and
has received added philanthropic support from nu-
merous other alumni and friends. It is designed to am-
plify Alfred University’s Maker Culture through
which students are afforded opportunities to put prin-
ciples covered in the classroom into practice.

Common Ground, begun as a pilot program last
fall, is now a one-credit course for first-year and

transfer undergraduate students. Through small-
group discussions facilitated by a faculty or staff
member, Common Ground aims to strengthen Alfred
University’s commitment to inclusivity and break
down barriers of differences in culture, gender, race,
religion and interests, allowing students to gain a bet-
ter understanding of the different backgrounds, per-
spectives and aspirations that they bring to the Alfred
University community.

Through Common Ground, all new undergraduate
students also have the opportunity to commit to the
values that they intend to live by as citizens of Alfred
University. Common Ground has been underwritten
through the generous support of Alfred University’s
Board of Trustees. It has also received some addi-
tional philanthropic investments by other alumni and
friends toward building an endowment for the en-
deavor, thereby ensuring its sustainability and incor-
poration into Alfred University’s DNA.

New student enrollment has increased, as have lev-
els of philanthropy.

Since the 2017-18 academic year, first-year enroll-
ment at Alfred University has grown by 12.4 percent.
Enrollment of international students has gone up sig-
nificantly as well, from seven in 2017 to 49 this year.

(Continued on Page 17)

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING H. Kier Dirlam presents Comprehensive Plan to the Allegany County Board of
Legislators at Monday’s meeting.

Sun gets
dunked

AU trustees renew Zupan’s contract for 3 years

AU PRESIDENT MARK ZUPAN
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Puzzles on Page 10

Ruth A. Bottoms, 97, farmer’s wife, mom

Edward T. Wilson Sr., 89, loved to tinker
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eDWarD T. WiLSOn Sr.
Veteran, worked at Pre-

heater, Dresser Rand
ANDOVER–Edward T.

Wilson, Sr., 89, of Andover,
entered the presence of his
Savior on Tuesday, Sept. 3,
2019 at Jones Memorial Hos-
pital following a brief illness.

Mr. Wilson was born on
May 12, 1930 on Staten Is-
land, New York City, to
Charles, Sr. and Helen (But-
ler) Wilson. He was a 1949
graduate of Ralph R. McKee
Vocational and Technical
High School on Staten Island.
On June 4, 1955, in Wells-
boro, Pennsylvania., he mar-
ried Phyllis J. Burger, who
predeceased him on Sept. 29,
2012.

After high school, Ed
served in the United States
Army and held several civil-
ian positions before meeting
Phyllis in Rochester. Several
years after Ed and Phyllis
were married, they moved to
Andover and ultimately
moved to the family farm.

MarY L. rOGerS
Loved people and her cats
ALLEGANY–Mary Linda

Rogers, 69, of 2943 Rogers
Road in Allegany, formerly of
Wellsville, died on Monday,
Sept. 2, 2019 at Olean Gen-
eral Hospital following a brief
illness.

Mrs. Rogers was born in
Bishopville on April 27, 1950
to Arthur and Carol L. (Har-
rington) Davison. She was a
1969 graduate of Arkport
Central School and in 1986
she obtained her Associate’s
degree from Alfred State Col-
lege in Medical Assistant. On
June 20, 1992, she married
David Rogers who preceded
her in death on Dec. 28, 2014.

Mary worked for many
years as a home health aide to
disabled adults through ARC
of Allegany County in Bel-
mont and Wellsville. She also
worked as manager of the
Pastime Bar and P.J.’s Pub in
Wellsville.

Mary is survived by her
children, David A. (Rebecca)
Brewster of Coudersport,
Pennsylvania, Denise M.
(Roy L.) Monahan of Alle-
gany, and Russell B. (Bobbi)
Brewster of Orefield, Penn-
sylvania and their father
Ralph Brewster; her siblings

Ed worked at Air Preheater
and when the children were
older he went back to school
to get his Associate’s Degree
from Alfred State College in
1970. He then worked at
Dresser Rand as an engineer
until his retirement in 1992.

Ed is survived by his four
children, Edward (Nancy)
Wilson, Jr. and Eric (Beatrice)
Wilson, both of Wellsville,
Scott (Debra) Wilson of Ho-
neoye Falls, and Berneata
(Richard) Bargar of Latham;
his eleven grandchildren,
Margaret Wilson, Samuel
Wilson, Grace Wilson, Emma
(Zack Sisson) Wilson, Jill
Wilson, Steven Wilson,
Nicole (Benjamin) Gifford,
Lana (Justin Yager) Hoskins,
Richard (Coleen) Koss, Brian
Bargar and Rachel Bargar;
five great grandchildren, Xan-
der Gifford, Phoenix Gifford,
Nova Hoskins, Ivy Hoskins
and Johnathan Koss; and sev-
eral nieces, nephews, and
their families including a
niece very active in his life,
Connie (Randy) Belmont of
Andover.

In addition to his wife of 57
years, he was predeceased by
an infant grandson, Shawn
Wilson; a brother, Charles
Wilson, Jr., ; and his special
friend, Marion Hollen.

Ed was a member of the
Andover United Methodist
Church until its close when he
started attending the Andover
Presbyterian Church. He was
also a member of the Andover
Lions Club where he served
as past-president, the Andover
American Legion where he
served as past-commander,

the Wellsville VFW, the An-
dover Fire Department and
the Andover Golden Agers.
He also belonged to WASPS
(Wellsville Area Small Plane
Society). 

Other than his family, his
greatest joy in life was to
work around his property and
tinker with his machines, in-
cluding tractors and lawn
mowers. Once asked why he
had so many lawn mowers he
replied, “They need me.” In
recent years, he found joy in
spending time with Marion.

Visitation was held from 2-
4 and 6-8 pm. Sunday, Sept. 8
at Baker-Swan Funeral Home
in Andover. The funeral serv-
ice was held at 11 a.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 9 at the funeral
home with Rev. Christian
Mattison of the Andover Pres-
byterian Church officiating.
Online condolences may be
offered at
www.baker.swan.com.

Memorial contributions in
Ed’s name may be made to
Allegany County ARC, 240
O’Connor Street, Wellsville,
NY 14895.

ruTh a. BOTTOMS
Operated farms

SCIO–Ruth A. Cartwright
Bucher Bottoms, 97, of 4086
Pine Street, Scio, passed away
on Monday, August 19, 2019
at home following a lengthy
illness.

Born August 4, 1922 in
Pike, she was the daughter of
Benjamin and Grace Young
Buckley. On June 30, 1938
she married Bruce O.
Cartwright in Nile. Mr.
Cartwright preceded her in
death on Dec. 28, 1952. On
June 16, 1953 Ruth married
Francis Bucher in Wellsville.
Mr. Bucher preceded her in
death on Feb. 22, 1974. On
March 30, 1975 Ruth married
Charles Bottoms in Richburg.
Mr. Bottoms preceded her in
death Dec. 16, 1984.

Ruth and her first husband
owned and operated
Cartwright Jersey Farm in
Bolivar prior to his death.
Later Ruth and Francis owned
and operated Circle B Charo-
laise Farm in Little Genesee.
Later, Ruth owned and oper-
ated Hillside Leisure Home in
Little Genesee until her retire-
ment in 1990. Ruth was also
co-owner of Rock City Park
Allegany.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of the Richburg Seventh
Day Baptist Church. Follow-

Mary L. Rogers, 69, of Allegany,
served as ARC home health aide

ing its closing Ruth became a
member of the Little Genesee
Seventh Day Baptist Church.

Surviving are five children,
Mary (Walter) Steesy of Inter-
laken, Margaret Taylor of
Westerly, Rhode Island,
Martha Jean Cook of Shingle-
house, Pennsylvania, Gregory
(Kathie) Bucher of Savona,
and Sue (Denver) Drake of
Shinglehouse, Pennsylvania;
15 grandchildren, 24 great-
grandchildren, and seven
great-great-grandchildren;
two daughter-in-laws, Susan
Cartwright of Batavia and
Pamela (Kevin) Neudeck of
Richburg; and one adopted
daughter and caregiver,
Dorothea Givins of Scio.

She was preceded in death
by two sons, Robert
Cartwright in 2007 and Fran-
cis "Chip" Bucher in 1982;
three brothers, John, James
and William Buckley; two
sisters, Corabelle Lounsberry
and Florence Wonderling, two
grandchildren, David Taylor
and Grace Drake; two son-in
laws, Samuel Cook and Rev.
David Taylor.

A memorial service was
held on at 2 p.m. Saturday,
August 31, 2019 in the Little
Genesee Seventh Day Baptist
Church. Pastor David Thorn-
gate assisted by Revs. Timo-
thy and Patricia Bancroft

officiated. Burial was in Wells
Cemetery, Little Genesee.

Funeral arrangements were
under the direction of the
Schaffner Funeral Home Inc.
of Bolivar.

Joyce H. Hollister of Hornell
and Charles D. (Trudy) Hef-
felfinger of Wheeling West
Virginia, grandchildren,
Vanessa C. Brewster, Kirstine
M. Brown, Michayla L.
Brewster, Morgan L. Brew-
ster, James A. Monahan,
Christian R. Brewster, Joe-
leah M. Brewster, Brandon J.
Brewster, Kaitlyn M. Brew-
ster, Corbin R. Brewster and
Tessa N. Nichols; two great
grandchildren and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.

In addition to her husband,
Mary was preceded in death
by two grandchildren, Jessica
L. Brewster in 1990 and Dyl-
lon E. Brewster in 2012.

Mary loved people and was
great at socializing which
helped her in her people-ori-
ented jobs. She had many
friends and enjoyed spending
time with them. She also
loved cats and had several as
pets during her lifetime.

While living in Wellsville,
Mary was a member of the
Wellsville First United
Methodist Church and re-
cently attended Five Mile
Baptist Church after moving
to Allegany. She was a life-
long member of the Wellsville
VFW Post 2530 Auxiliary
and the Wellsville American
Legion Auxiliary.

Visitation was held from 1
to 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6 at
Baker-Swan Funeral Home in
Wellsville. Her funeral serv-
ice followed visitation at 4
p.m. with Pastor Mike
Sanders of Five Mile Baptist
Church officiating. Online
condolences may be offered
at www.baker-swan.com.

Memorial contributions in
Mary’s name may be made to
SPCA Serving Allegany
County, PO Box 381,
Wellsville, NY 14895

Diane S. Burch
Secretary, HR associate
HORNELL–Diane S.

Burch, 76, of 117 Crosby
Street, Hornell, passed away
peacefully Sunday, Sept. 8,
2019 at her home.

Born in Amsterdam, NY,
March 28, 1943, the daughter
of Robert and Bernice
(Bellinger) VanPatten, she
came to the area in 1961, at-
tending the secretarial pro-
gram at Alfred State College,
where she earned her degree.
She went on to work for Al-
fred University as a secretary,
and later in the personnel di-
vision at Hi-Tech Ceramics.

Diane was a member of the
Hornell United Methodist
Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band William Burch whom
she married on May 27, 1995,
her daughter Barbara Willis of
Hornell, her son Alan Glover
of Wellsville, two sisters Sue
Clair Snyder, and Agnes Fay
(Michael) McCrary both of
Canajoharie, grandchildren
Christopher Glover, Seantea
(Ross) Temple, Jacob (Court-
ney Peters) McNulty, several
nieces and nephews.

A Memorial Service will be
held at 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
14 at the Hornell United
Methodist Church, with Rev.
Sandy Perl, and Rev. Betty
Holden officiating.

To send a remembrance
please visit www.brownand-
powersfuneralhomes.com, or
on Facebook  @brownpow-
ersfh, the family is being as-
sisted by director Chester A.
Gosper IV. 

Friends may make memo-
rial contributions to: Hornell
United Methodist Church
7528 North Main Street Hor-
nell NY 14843.  

Diane S. Burch, 76, secretary
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[Editor’s Note: Like most of the recipes she shared with
our readers over the past couple of decades, Ellen Shultz’s
Sunny Side Up columns are worth repeating. ]

Penzeys, the people who have all the marvelous spices, have
now published a food magazine called Penzeys One. It’s full of
wonderful recipes, special hints, and ideas for using their spices. If
you like to subscribe, or order any of their spices, the website is
www.penzeys.com.

This is a salsa recipe from the first edition of their magazine.
It combines all those fresh vegetable tastes with the smooth deli-
ciousness of avocado.

Salsa With Avocado
1 ripe avocado 1/4 tsp. granulated garlic
2 med. tomatoes, chopped 1/4 tsp. cumin
1 med. red onion, finely minced 1/4 tsp. salt
1 T. fresh cilantro leaves, chopped 1/4 tsp. Mexican oregano
1 T. lime juice 1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper

Place chopped tomatoes, onion, cilantro, lime juice and sea-
sonings in a medium glass or china bowl. Stir well to mix the fla-
vors. Cut the avocado in half, carefully remove the skin, and chop
into small pieces. Add to the bowl; stir gently to combine. Place a
layer of plastic wrap on top of the bowl, putting on top of the salsa.
This helps keep the avocado green.
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Kelly’s
Forecast

By KELLY SNYDER
The Alfred Sun

Weather Forecaster
“I trust in Nature for the stable
laws of beauty and utility.
Spring shall plant and Autumn
garner to the ends of time.”

–Robert Browning
Thursday, September 12

SHOWERS
(HIGH 68– LOW 55)

Chance of precipitation..50%
Friday, September 13

CLOUDY
(HIGH 71– LOW 61)

Chance of precipitation...20%
Saturday, September 14

AM SHOWERS
(HIGH 74– LOW 54)

Chance of precipitation....40%
Sunday, September 15

PARTLY CLOUDY
(HIGH 74 – LOW 56)

Chance of precipitation...10%
Monday, September 16

PARTLY CLOUDY
(HIGH 77 - LOW 58)

Chance of precipitation...20%
Tuesday, September 17

MOSTLY SUNNY
(HIGH 77 - LOW 56)

Chance of precipitation...20%
Wednesday, September 18

PM SHOWERS
(HIGH 76 - LOW 56)

Chance of precipitation...30%
For more up to date weather

information add your Alfred Sun
Weatherman Kelly Snyder on

Facebook and as always if you
don’t like the weather in Alfred

just wait five minutes!

Penzeys publishes food magazine
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A L F R E D
Weather for the Week

Sept. 3-Sept. 9
Sept. Hi Lo Precip.Snow

3 74 54 0.06”
4 76 56 0.04”
5 77 46 0
6 72 46 0
7 73 46 Trace
8 70 50 0
9 72 45 0
By  FION MacCREA

Alfred Weather Recorder

ALFRED–Due to circumstances beyond her control, i.e.,
Hurricane Dorian, exercise instructor Mary Lou Maxson was
not able to be back from a trip to North Carolina until Wednes-
day, Sept. 11, thus postponing the start of exercise class in Al-
fred.

“So you can all wear your flip flops or go barefoot until
Monday,” she said, in announcing that exercise classes at the
Union University Church Center in Alfred will begin again on
Monday, Sept. 16.

Cost of the class is $2 per session and will be held from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. For further
information, call Mary Lou Maxson at 585-610-7626.

Area seniors are encouraged to “get ready to lace up those
sneakers” and get back to exercising on Monday, Sept. 16.

WELLSVILLE–Rising
young professionals in Alle-
gany County will once again
have a chance to connect with
mentors across business, in-
dustry, education, and govern-
ment, at the Allegany County
Young Professionals Group’s
2nd Annual Mentor Mixer.

This year’s event is being
coordinated in partnership
with members of the Leader-
ship Allegany Class of 2020,
whose aim is to increase
awareness of the importance
of keeping young leaders in
our communities and increase
participation in the Allegany
County Young Professionals
Group.

The Mentor Mixer will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 26 at the Wellsville
Creative Arts Center and
promises to be the group’s
biggest and best networking
event of the year.

This year, the Allegany
County Young Professionals
will welcome author, speaker,
small business owner, and
higher-education administra-
tor, Pamela Say, to the stage
as the evening’s headlining
speaker.  Say is currently the
Vice-President for Institu-
tional Advancement at D’Y-
ouville College, but her roots
extend back to Allegany
County, where she was for-
merly the Executive Director
of Development at Houghton
College and the driving force
behind the creation of Leader-
ship Allegany.

“We’re thrilled to work
with members of the Leader-
ship Allegany Class of 2020
to host this event and excited
to welcome Pamela Say as
our guest speaker,” said Tim
Keenan, Chair of the Alle-
gany County Young Profes-
sionals.  “Last year’s event

was a great success – we re-
ceived a lot of encouraging
feedback from mentors and
young professionals alike
who had made positive con-
nections at the event and
we’re confident that this
year’s event will be equally
successful.”

Retaining and attracting
young professionals to the
area has become more impor-
tant than ever, as the popula-
tion of Allegany County
continues to decline and age.
Adding new, young residents
who want to live, work, or
start their businesses here has
the potential to dramatically
impact Allegany County’s
economy, community, and tax
base.

“The future economic vital-
ity of Allegany County busi-
nesses, academic institutions,
and communities is closely
tied to our ability to retain and
attract young professionals to
Allegany County,” said An-
gela McKay, Assistant Direc-
tor of Economic
Development & Planning at
Allegany County.  “As deci-
sion makers and leaders in our
businesses, academic institu-
tions, and communities, Alle-
gany County mentors’
engagement with a rising gen-
eration of leaders is vital for
the future of a vibrant and
sustainable Allegany
County.”

The Mentor Mixer will
again kick-off a slate of social
and service activities extend-
ing through the spring of
2020, including service
events at the Wellsville Com-
munity Kitchen on Sept. 7
and Nov. 16, professional de-
velopment opportunities, and
the upcoming annual holiday
gathering in December.

Mentors and young profes-
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A perfectly restored green and yellow John Deere tractor waits to participate in the Al-
mond Community Day parade September 7, 2019. Festooned with green and yellow bal-
loons and streamers, and sporting highway signs, the wagon she is pulling also bears a
sign stating TOWN OF ALMOND, BOYS AND THEIR TOYS.

Exercise classes start Sept. 16
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Young Professionals plan Mentor Mixer
sionals who are interested in
attending can either RSVP
online, or by contacting An-
gela McKay by phone at 585-
268-7447 or by email at
angela.mckay@alleganyco.co
m.

ALFRED STATION–The
Baker’s Bridge Historical As-
sociation will meet at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 16 at the
Meetinghouse on Hamilton
Hill Road, Alfred Station.

Dr. Judith Wellman, direc-
tor of the Historical New York
Research Associates and pro-
fessor emeritus at State Uni-
versity of New York at
Oswego, will speak on Eliza-
beth Cady Stanton.

Dr. Wellman specializes in
historic sites relating to
women’s rights, the Under-
ground Railroad, and African
American Life. She is the au-

thor of  Road to Seneca Falls:
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
the First Women’s Rights
Convention (2004) and has
recently completed a survey
of historic sites related to
women’s suffrage in central
New York.

Dr. Wellman lives in an old
house besides a mill pond sur-
rounded by unruly gardens
and good neighbors.

All area residents interested
in local history are invited to
attend the meeting free of
charge and are also welcome
to join the Baker’s Bridge
Historical Association.

Baker’s Bridge group to meet
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DEADLINE for NEXT ISSUE:
We’ve got a deadline and we’re stickin’ to it.

E-mail news, ads, to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE:   Thursday, Sept. 19
Deadline: 12 noon Monday, Sept. 16
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There’s No Substitute For The Original Substitute

Or,
I’m Only Writing Sun Spots While Its Originator Is

Away—
PassedAway, But…Away

I heard that there’s a poet who just takes a buncha words
And throws ’em down on paper with a SHPLOT !

Then shucks ’em all together like a buncha useless sherds
And pretends that that’s sufficient for a Spot.

Well, you know this Substi-Spot-ist-writer can’t go on forever;
Eventually his era will be through,

And we’ll all look back, remembering he wasn’t all that
clever…

Now, just hope the rat gives out before you do.

—O. SHPLOT!ymous

That Village Hall roof

A
s I was reading the Prejudices: Sixth
Series by the inimitable H.L.
Mencken, earlier today, I came

across this amusing little passage in his essay
From the Memoirs of a Subject of the United
States. Since we are coming full into that re-
curring festive season of acrimony, pratfalls
and general idiocy known as the election sea-
son, I found it delightfully apropos. Although
written in the 1926, the picture painted by the
“Sage of Baltimore” is as spot-on today as it
was then. Ah, it's comforting to know that in
life, some things never change! 

“So my proposal is that our Legislatures be
chosen as our juries are now chosen- that the
names of all the men eligible in each assembly
district be put into a hat (or, if no hat can be
found large enough, into a bathtub), and that a
blind moron, preferably of tender years, be
delegated to draw out one. Let the constituted
catchpolls then proceed swiftly to this man's
house, and take him before he can get away.
Let him be brought into court forthwith, and
put under a stupendous bond to serve as
elected, and if he cannot furnish the bond, let
him be kept until the appointed day in the near-
est jail. 

The advantages that the system would offer
are so vast and so obvious that I hesitate to
venture into the banality of rehearsing them. It
would, in the first place, save the common-
wealth the present excessive cost of elections,
and make political campaigns unnecessary. It
would, in the second place, get rid of all the
heart-burnings that now flow out of every con-
test at the polls, and block the reprisals and
charges of fraud that now issue from the heart-
burnings. It would, in the third place, fill all
the State Legislatures with men of a peculiar
and unprecedented cast of mind- men actually
convinced that public service is a public bur-
den, and not merely a private snap. And it
would, in the fourth and most important place,
completely dispose of the present knee bend-
ing and trading in votes, for nine-tenths of the
legislators, having gotten into office unwill-
ingly, would be eager only to finish their duties
and go home, and even those who acquired a

taste for the life would be unable to do any-
thing to increase the probability, even by one
chance in a million, of their reelection. 

The disadvantages of the plan are very few,
and most of them, I believe, yield readily to
analysis. Do I hear argument that a miscella-
neous gang of tin-roofers, delicatessen dealers
and retired bookkeepers, chosen by hazard,
would lack the vast knowledge of public af-
fairs needed by makers of laws? Then I can
only answer (a) that no such knowledge is ac-
tually necessary, and (b) that few, if any, of the
existing legislators possess it. The great ma-
jority of public problems, indeed, are quite
simple, and any man may be trusted to grasp
their elements in ten days who may be- and is-
trusted to unravel the obfuscations of two
gangs of lawyers in the same time. In this de-
partment the so-called expertness of the so-
called experts is largely imaginary. The
masters of the tariff who sit at Washington
know little about the fundamental philosophy
of protection, and care less; the subject, if dis-
cussed on the floor, would send the whole
House to the Capitol bootleggers. The knowl-
edge that these frauds are full of is simply
knowledge of how many votes an extra ten
cents on aluminum dishpans may be counted
on producing, and how much the National As-
sociation of Brass Cuspidor Manufacturers de-
serves to be given for it's campaign
contribution of $10,000. Such is the science of
the tariff as it is practiced by the professors
who now flourish. It is my contention that a
House of malt-and-hop dealers, garage me-
chanics and trolley conductors, brought in by
the common hangman, would deal with the
question with quite as much knowledge, and
with a great deal more honesty. It might make
mistakes, but it would not, at least, be pledged
to them in advance. Some of it's members
might sell out, but there would remain, at
worst, a workable minority of honest men.”

Ah, Mencken's barbed polemics are always
a delight to my own contrarian nature! But in
all honesty, after reading this can you say that
his suggestion would be a change for the worse
in our political “representatives”? 

To the Editor:
Last week's photo of three

steeples in Alfred, taken by
Angus Powers from the
bucket of Alfred 9, A.E. Cran-
dall Hook and Ladder's ladder
truck, prompted this response
on Facebook by former
mayor, Gary Ostrower, "Like
the Village Hall's standing
metal roof? We preserved it
nearly 30 years ago when a
local roofing company recom-
mended that we overlay it
with rolled rubber. Not only
did we preserve its aesthetic
quality, but we saved the vil-
lage thousands of dollars."

A belated THANK YOU to
the people who made that
long-ago decision to preserve
the beautiful, though usually
unseen, historical roof. 

Sherry Volk
Alfred Station

Dear Editor,
Almond Community Day

was once again a fun and
profitable day! The Almond
20th Century Club Library
would like to thank all who
supported our yard sale,
sausage and hot dog stand,
and quilt raffle.

I’d like to thank to Liz
Sherwood along with Chris
Carter, Mary Jane Essex,
Dakota Feenaughty,  and other
volunteers for their work on
the yard sale, Johanna Stanton
for riding in the parade and
her service in directing the Li-
brary, Kathy Costello for
cooking the sausage, Jack
Muhleisen of Muhleisens
Restaurant for preparing the

peppers, Mary Fairchild for
calling, shopping, working,
and making sure we had
propane, and Cindy Banker,
Val Ewald, Todd Goho, Dan
Hagerty, Doris Martin, Pat
McEvoy, Dave and Elva
Owlett, Jon and Deb Pierce,
Carolyn Powers, Bev
Schmidt, Helen Spencer, and
Tom and David Steere for all
their time and effort. I’d also
like to thank Kyle Winans for
installing a hood in the Li-
brary kitchen so that the stove
may be operated more safely,
and Eric Ewald for his expert-
ise and time given toward
building restoration and im-
provement.

Each contribution is appre-
ciated and will help our Li-
brary continue to serve the
community for years to come.
We are still in need of major
funding for the building by
next April.  Every little bit
helps.

Gratefully,
Susan Steere

President,
Almond 20th Century Club
P.S. Thanks to Charles

Emerson and the Almond
Community Church for the
use of their tables.  It was
truly a community effort!

Thanks to everyone

A different way of conducting elections
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By DAVID L. SNYDER
Editor, Publisher & Janitor

ALMOND–It seemed like all of the extended Al-
mond Community was out celebrating its Day Sat-
urday under sunny skies and comfortable
temperatures.

Well, the water temperature in the dunking booth
could have been more comfortable, but it served its
purpose well, bringing joy to all. There’s just some-
thing amusing about throwing a softball at a target,
and, when hitting that bullseye, watching a volun-
teer “victim” splash into the cold water below.

Add to the fact that each participant had three
balls for a $1, one hurler got a real deal, going three-

for-three in dunking the AU basketball uniform-clad
editor and publisher! It appears AU cager Sam
Dagon can throw a softball nearly as accurately as
he can shoot free throws, when properly motivated.

There were many characters taking the victim’s
seat including Mayor John Meehan, Adam “The
Jedi” Dwyer, Todd “Elvis Pressley” Goho, and even
Hillary “Dan Hegarty” Clinton was behind the bars
of the dunking booth and was dunked a few times.

Friends (and, perhaps, enemies) showed up to
take shots at all these characters throughout the day.
All the proceeds of the “Shoot with the Saxons” and
“Dunking Contest” at Greg Norton Memorial Park
will go directly into the revitalization of the

park/playground.
Thanks to dunking booth sponsors Andrew Call,

MD, and Ryan Agencies!
Next door on the lawn of Mullen Carpets, Lance

Trudell offered fun for kids of all ages with lasertag,
with plenty enjoying the activity.

Yard sales were everywhere, the Almond Fire De-
partment held a chicken barbecue and conducted a
boot drive, and there were vendors galore in the Al-
mond Village Park.

Everyone seemed to enjoy all the festivities.
Kudos to the event organizers!

ALMOND COMMUNITY DAY

Parade, BBQ, yard sales, vendors, fun at park

Donna and the late Lee Ryan were recognized by
the Almond Community Day Committee as
Hometown Heroes.

Almond Library Director dressed as the Cat in the Hat. Alfred-Almond Boy Scout Troop 19.

Almond Community Church had plenty of characters aboard the ark float. The Side Porch Ballet was well represented.

Almond Village Mayor John Meehan waves from the glider aboard the Almond Village float during
the 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 7 Almond Community Day Parade.
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By SHERRY VOLK
Alfred Sun Reporter

ALFRED–Members of A.E.
Crandall Hook and Ladder
Company recently celebrated
the payment by Treasurer Tim
Cox of the final installment on
the loan for Alfred 9, the 48-
foot, 2006 model ladder truck,
captained by Valarie Gregory.

According to Bob Pipal, for-
mer president of the company,

the truck was purchased from
the city of College Station,
TX, in late August 2012. The
truck arrived in its new home
in January 2013, having had
some modifications done in
Alabama on the way. 

The purchase price was
$500,000, which was covered
by $300,000 in department in-
vestment funds, and a
$200,000 loan from Commu-

nity Bank. The last payment
on the seven-year loan was
$2,653.88. The cost to replace
this vehicle with a new one
would be in the neighborhood
of 1.5 million dollars.

Now that the ladder truck is
fully “ours,” what is next on
the financial horizon for the
fire department? Glad you
asked.

“The department has a long

and excellent history of deep
financial planning,” according
to Chief Paul Weaver, and “al-
though we’ve occasionally
been caught off guard by the
rate of cost increases of appa-
ratus, we do make serious ef-
forts to look decades into the
future with our investment
plans.”

Saving for eventual replace-
ment of Alfred 1, the pumper,

and Alfred 2, the tank truck,
has already begun.

While you sleep and pursue
your daily activities, the many
volunteers at Crandall Hooks
continue to care about and
support your health, safety,
and well-being. Might you
consider joining us and adding
your skills and capabilities to
this great community service
organization?

ALFRED–The Alfred-Hor-
nell branch of the American
Association of University
Women (AAUW) is pleased to
announce upcoming events
and programs for 2019.

On Wednesday, Sept 11, the
local AAUW will hold its
Scholarship Fund Drive Bake
Sale at the Union University
Church Center located on the
corner of Main and Church
Street. Come join us during
this Parents Weekend and help
support our scholarships for

local high school senior girls.
The AAUW will share a

meal provided by the Terra
Cotta at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 25 at the Union Univer-
sity Center in Alfred. The pro-
gram for the evening will be
with Belinda Knight from Ac-
cord Corporation to tell
AAUW members of their
services.

The chapter’s second pro-
gram and dinner will be at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16 at the
Union University Church Cen-
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Tail, Trail of a Truck

Alfred-Hornell AAUW plans programs

A.E. CRANDALL HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY
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Mathew S. Hill, CFP®, ChFC®, AMPA® 
 

Planner ™ practitioner

1.607.587.9696 

10 Church Street
Alfred, NY 14802
mathew.s.hill@ampf.com  
ameripriseadvisors.com/mathew.s.hill

Meet your future 
with confidence.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the 
certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and 
federally registered CFP (with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards 
to individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and 
ongoing certification requirements. Ameriprise  Financial Services, 
Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2019 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. 
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ter. The meal will be catered
by the Collegiate. Cassandra
Bull of Cornell Cooperative
Extension will present infor-
mation on the Fassett Green
Space and Arts for Rural
America.

As always, the AAUW in-
vites women from the area to
join ins and learn about
AAUW while enjoying great
food, informative presenta-
tions and making new friends.

ALMOND–The Almond Rod and Gun Club will hold its an-
nual fall turkey shoot on Saturday, Oct. 5 at the clubhouse on
Karr Valley Road, Almond, with an 11 a.m. start.

Shooting will be available for all legal hunting guns, Food and
refreshments will be served all day. No alcoholic beverage will
be sold.

After the shoot, there will be hundreds of dollars in door prizes
donated by area businesses.

Funds raised will be used to send area young people to the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation En-
vironmental Education Camp in Rushford in the future.

Fall turkey shoot planned

3v3 BasketballTournament
Sunday, Sept. 29Sign up today!
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Moonlighter

ALFRED–A trio of students mak-
ing up Alfred University’s Guzheng
Ensemble will travel to the nation’s
capital this weekend to perform dur-
ing the 2019 Confucius Institute U.S.
Center National Honors Gala.

The Guzheng Ensemble, under the
direction of Daisy Wu, visiting profes-
sor of music and director of the Con-
fucius Institute at Alfred University,
will perform Saturday, Sept. 14, at the
National Press Club in Washington,
D.C. Members of the Ensemble are
students David Fuller, Ty Heyden and
Nellie Dennis.

Each year, the Confucius Institute
U.S. Center celebrates the global ed-
ucation and cross-cultural exchange
between the United States and China.
The National Honors Gala will recog-
nize the achievements and contribu-
tions of 10 outstanding Confucius
Institute students from around the
United States.

In a letter inviting the Alfred Uni-
versity group to perform, organizers
told Wu, “We believe your excep-
tional music ensemble performance of
the Chinese traditional instrument
guzheng on the stage of Gala event
will bring a special cultural flavor.”

Fuller, an accounting major from
Groton, and Dennis, a psychology
major from Buffalo, are seniors; Hey-
den, a sophomore from Mount Shasta,
CA, is an art and design major.

For Fuller, this will mark his second
performance on the big stage in the
last month. On Aug. 24 and 25, he par-
ticipated in the 2019 New York Chi-
nese Instruments International
Competition in New York City. Com-

peting against 30 Chinese musical in-
strument players from the U.S.,
Canada and China, Fuller took first
place in the Young Adult Group for his
performance on guzheng.

Alfred University is one of a very
few colleges in the United States with
a special curriculum in music educa-
tion focused on Chinese musical in-
struments. In collaboration with the
Confucius Institute at Alfred Univer-
sity, Alfred University’s Division of
Performing Arts has since 2010 of-
fered a credit-bearing course, “Music
of Guzheng,” taught by Wu.

In response to students’ enthusiasm
for guzheng, the University founded
the Guzheng Ensemble in 2011 with
Wu as its Artistic Director. Since then,
more than two hundred Alfred Univer-
sity students have learned to play
guzheng, and about 100 students have
joined the Guzheng Ensemble.

Alfred University is the first U.S.
college to offer the opportunity for
students to learn guzheng and perform
in a guzheng ensemble for credit.
Sponsored by the Confucius Institute
at Alfred University, the Guzheng En-
semble has given many successful

concerts, not only on campus, but also
at other cultural exchange events in
the U.S. and even in China, where the
group made its international debut in
2014.

Alfred University’s Guzheng En-
semble enjoys a great reputation. In
2014, the Ensemble participated in the
Global Confucius Institute Chinese
New Year Gala and won the third-
place prize. In 2016 and 2019, the en-
semble won Gold Medals at the New
York Chinese Musical Instrument In-
ternational Competition in New York
City.

WELLSVILLE–The David
A. Howe Public Library will
host Roger Pettengill’s Song-
writer Show at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 19 in the Nancy
Howe Auditorium at 155 N.
Main Street, Wellsville.

Roger Pettengill knows that
this area has vast wealth of
songwriting talent. With the
help of the David A. Howe
Public Library and the Alle-
gany Arts Association, he has
assembled just a handful of
this talent for his Songwriter
Show. 

Five different performers,
as well as Roger himself, will
take the stage for this show. 

Bernard Fancher plays his
heartfelt songs at many open
mic nights. Victoria Kearns
songs reflect her devoted pas-
sion and love of music.
Michael Smith has been writ-
ing songs for many years.
From heartfelt to humorous,
he has done it all. Gary Lon-
don has played in many

bands, and continues to do so
today. He covers a wide vari-
ety of topics in his songs. Joel
Jordan’s beautiful ballads will
touch the soul of every age
group.

And Roger Pettengill, your
emcee for the evening, can be
found playing live at many
local establishments, some-
times going by the name Jolly
Roger.

This concert is free and
open to the public and will
take place at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 19 in the Nancy Howe
Auditorium at the David A.
Howe Public Library in
Wellsville.

This project is funded in
part by the Decentralization
Regrant Program of the New
York State Council of the
Arts. This program, with the
support of Gov. Andrew
Cuomo and the New York
State Legislature, is adminis-
tered by the Tri-County Arts
Council. 

ALFRED–Layer Mask, an
exhibition featuring new
work from United States-
based artists that includes
painting, photography, sculp-
ture and video, opens Friday,
Sept. 13, at the Fosdick-Nel-
son Gallery on the Alfred

University campus.
An opening reception for

Layer Mask will be held at the
gallery Sept. 13 from 6-8
p.m.; the exhibition will re-
main on view through Oct.
18.

Lydia McCarthy, associate

professor of photography in
Alfred University's School of
Art and Design, proposed the
exhibition. “Masks are used
to obscure, protect and dis-
guise. They hide and deceive:
decorative, playful, repulsive,
terrifying. In layering and
masking, there is freedom and
control, enabling manipula-
tion. Throughout our lives we
build, modify and reinforce
masks we wear – culturally
created masks that keep us
from connecting with the
complicated, multifaceted
moment that we are in. They
reduce our inner life to a
honed and limited exterior,”
McCarthy said her exhibition
statement. 

“The works in Layer Mask
exist in paradox, masking and
layering material to reveal a
tactile, messy, colorful, at
times disturbing, reality.
These artists re-complicate
and force confrontation with
the present moment, under-
mining notions of what is ac-
ceptable. The surface reveals
hidden layers, remnants of
what lies beneath, truths to be
discovered with effort and
time.”

Artwork by the following is
included in Layer Mask:
Ellen Bahr, Amy Brener,
Melissa Brown, Whitney
Hubbs, David Kennedy-Cut-
ler, Tatiana Kronberg,
Michael Mahalchick, Lydia
McCarthy, Linda Sormin, and
Ryan Wallace. Fosdick-Nel-
son Gallery hours are 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1-3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

AU’s Guzheng Ensemble to perform in D.C.

Nellie Dennis (front, second from left) and Ty Heyden (second from right) perform as part of the Alfred University
Guzheng Ensemble during the Spring Concert, held in May in Miller Theater.

Image above: David Kennedy-Cutler, Climbing Out (IV),
2019, Inkjet transfer, acrylic and Permalac on canvas, 47”
x 28” x 3” 

‘Layer Mask’ to open at AU gallery

ROGER PETTENGILL

‘Songwriter Show’ Sept. 19
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Music
BANDS/DJs/RECITALS
Alfred University Orchestra
Halloween Concert, 8:15
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 31 at
Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall, AU campus.

Alfred University Jazz Band
Concert, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 22 in Miller Theater, AU
campus.

Hornell Area Wind Ensem-
ble Rehearsals Tuesday
evenings at Hornell High
School. New members wel-
come. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449
or call 545-8603.

MostArts Festival: Plan to
enjoy Summer Music & Art
July 12-18, 2020 featuring the
2020 Piano Competition ages
13-18, workshops, pop-up
restaurant, music under the
stars, Art Walk.  visit:
www.MostArts.alfred.edu for
more information.

Confucius Institute presents
its annual “East Meets West”
Concert, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 28 at Miller Theater, AU
campus.

Ken Luk Guitar Trio in con-
cert at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27
in Susan Howell Hall, AU cam-
pus.

Wellsville Creative Arts Cen-
ter offers live music some
evenings with performances
beginning at 8 p.m., doors
opening at 6 p.m. Friday, April
12-Professor Louie & The
Crowmatix; Friday, May 3-The
Bruce Katz Band.
For tickets, visit: www.Wellsvil-
leCreativeArtsCenter.com or
call 585-593-3000.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Andover. New members wel-
come. Contact Director Marcy
Bledsoe at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
The Genesee Valley Chorus
meets every Tuesday at 7
P.M. at the Grace United
Church, North Main Street,
Wellsville (formerly Congrega-
tional Church). “Genesee Val-
ley Chorus Favorites” Concert
3 p.m. Sunday, June 9 at Trin-
ity Lutheran Church. Free con-
cert; donations will help
purchase new music. The
chorus is directed by Norma
Bartlett.  For further informa-
tion, call 585-593-3173.  

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:00 p.m.
Mondays at United Methodist
Church of Hornell, 7528 North
Main St Ext., near Webbs
Crossing Road, Hornell. New
members welcome. Call 607-
698-4690 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
1st & 3rd Sabbath of Month –
12:30pm; Instrumentalists 4th
Sabbath of Month– 9:00am.
The Seventh Day Baptist
Church – Alfred Station. New
musicians welcome. Call 607-
587-9176.

COFFEEHOUSES
Wellsville Creative Arts Cen-
ter offers Coffee Houses TBA.
Open Mic Night every
Wednesday 7 to 10 p.m.  For
more info, visit: www.Wellsvil-
leCreativeArtsCenter.com or
call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. There
is currently no weekly recital.  

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Me-
morial Carillon, AU campus.
Free concerts on Tuesdays
during the month of July. The
Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series honors Dr. Ray
Winthrop Wingate, a professor

of music at Alfred University
for 56 years. 

Theater
& Dance
DANCE
International Folk Dancing
Tuesday evenings from 8:30-
10:30 p.m. We learn and do a
variety of International
Dances, many from the
Balkans, Israel, Armenia, etc.
Everyone is welcome, no part-
ner or experience necessary!
Miller Performing Arts Center,
AU campus.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets
monthly. Call Vice-President
Martha Lash at 587-8675 for
more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). For more info, call
Dave Snyder at 587-8110.

PERFORMANCES
“Truck” Performance by
Bridgeman/Packard Dance.
Three 20 minute perform-
ances in front of Harder Hall
beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 14, AU campus.

Informal Dance Showing, AU
Dance Program, 6 p.m. Thurs-
day-Friday, Dec. 5-6 at CD
Smith III Theatre, AU campus.

Tartuffe by Moliere, directed
by Niki Tulk, will be staged at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 6-9 in C.D.
Smith III Theatre, Miller Per-
forming Arts Center, AU cam-
pus.

rt/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Alle-
gany Artisans, local artists and
craftspeople working together
to host an annual studio tour,
held annually in October, in-
vite artists to apply. Work is ju-
ried. Studio must be in
Allegany County.  585-593-
6345 or visit the website:
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Allegany Arts Association,
regular board meetings open
to public, 10 a.m. 2nd Tues-
day monthly, at the David A.
Howe Library, Wellsville.

Angelica Ink Letterpress Lo-
cated at 20 Allegany Avenue,
Angelica, NY. 585.466.7040

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 W.
Main in Angelica’s Park Circle
National Historic District.
Open daily 8 am–5 pm For
more info: 585-466-7070 or
www.angelicasweetshop.com.

Cohen Center for the Arts.
55 N. Main Street, Alfred.
Gallery open Tues, Wed, Fri
11-4 pm; Thursday 11-7; Sat
and Sun 1-3 

Wellsville Art Association.
For information .....call Karen
Dickerson, 585-593-3579.

Steuben Trust Gallery,
Steuben Square, Hornell. On-
going exhibits of Artist of the
Month. M-F 9:00 AM to 4:00
PM. Sponsored by the Hornell
Area Arts Council. 

Southern Tier Fiberarts
Guild, founded in 1983, meets
at Trinity Lutheran Church,
470 N. Main St., Wellsville, on
the first Saturday of the month
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. except
months of July and Sept. The
group welcomes spinners

(and wannabes), quilters, knit-
ters, crocheters, embroider-
ers, weavers, dyers, basket
makers, hookers (rug hookers,
that is) and everyone with a
creative mind and an interest
in fibers. For more informa-
tion, call Debbie MacCrea at
607-587-9270, or T.C. Gary at
585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
The Andover House, exhibit-
ing Alfred connected Ceramic
Art and 2 dimensional art.
Historical and contemporary.
Open 11am to 4pm on Satur-
days.  At 21 North Main
Street, Andover New York. For
visits by appointment call 585
593 3947 or 607 478 5014. E-
mail: Johnfdolan@yahoo.com.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. For
info or group arrangements,
call 585-268-5951 or visit our
website at: www.thefoun-
tainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of
Glass presents the most com-
prehensive glass collection in
the world in “35 Centuries of
Glassmaking.” For info, call
607-937-5371. 

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at
Alfred University. Fosdick-Nel-
son Gallery is located in
Harder Hall, AU campus.
Open 11-4 Mondays-Fridays.
Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum
8419 Route 54, Hammond-
sport. Special exhibits, special
events. Open daily 10-4. Ad-
mission. (607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum
Operated by Almond Historical
Society. Genealogical re-
search available Friday after-
noons. 

Hinkle Memorial Library
Gallery, Alfred State College
Campus. Open during library
hours, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon-
day-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur-
days and 3-9 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, call the

library at 607-587-4313.

Hornell Erie Depot Museum,
111 Loder St., Hornell is open
Wed. & Thurs. from 6-8 pm,
Fri. from 4-8 pm and Sat from
12:30-3 pm.

Inamori Kyocera Museum of
Fine Ceramics. The newly
constructed museum focuses
on fine ceramics used in tech-
nical and bio-medical applica-
tions. Located on the top floor
of Binns-Merrill Hall, AU cam-
pus, Alfred. Open 10-4 Wed.-
Fri. Free admission.

Alfred Ceramic Art Museum.
Located on Northeast corner
of Main and Pine Streets, AU
campus, Alfred. Hours: Tues.
thru Friday 10-5, Thurs. 10-7,
Sat. and Sun. 10-4.  $7 Adults,
$5 Seniors,  $3 Local Resi-
dents, Free for Museum mem-
bers, 17 and under, AU and A
State faculty staff and stu-
dents. For information call
607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu

Alfred Art Walk, A collabora-
tive monthly opening by gal-
leries in the Village of Alfred
and on the campuses of Alfred
University and Alfred State
College. For a complete and
up to date listing of venues,
please visit alfredartwalk.org.
To add your event to Alfred Art
Walk email: submit.alfredart-
walk@gmail.com

National Warplane Museum.
nationalwarplanemuseum.org,
3489 Big Tree Ln, Geneseo,
NY 14454, (585) 243-2100.

The Pioneer Oil Museum in
Bolivar will induct Henry
Lindquist, Jim Beckwith, Don
Miller, and Arthur Yahn, Sr.
into the New York State Oil
Producers’Association. Mu-
seum will open following Me-
morial Day Weekend. For
updates, visit: www.pioneeroil-C
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W
hat are some reasons people strug-
gle to make necessary dietary
changes for their health? What are

some of the reasons you have given in the past
or right now? I believe there are tools with
which we can equip ourselves to not only make
a healthy lifestyle easier, but make it nearly un-
avoidable. With a kitchen stocked with healthy
ingredients and meals, saying “no” to poor
choices is so much easier! Today, I want to dis-
cuss with you one of those vital tools, meal
prep.

Meal prep is is not strictly or exclusively
preparing all your meals ahead for your week.
This can be great, but also overwhelming or
impractical for some individuals or families.
Rather, I define meal prep as the following,
“Dedicating a block of time to batch-cook in-
gredients and/or prepare full meals for the
week ahead, to make feeding yourself and your
family easier each day.” 

It can be as simple as baking large batches
of meat and chopping a bunch of veggies for
salads and stir-frys, or as involved as cooking
and portioning full recipes. Meal prep will not
only make healthier eating easier, it also gives
you a head start to your week, enabling you to
spend your time more efficiently. 

So, if meal prep is so great, and a well
stocked refrigerator would enable you and your
family to eat healthier, why is it so hard to start
or continue utilizing this tool? I believe it is be-
cause there are different styles to meal prep,
based on your health goals, budget, routine,
time, and cooking experience. The process to
discover your style can be fun and freeing. To
counter any obstacles, here is a little exercise
for you to work through. It will be the start to
streamline your meal prep style and effectively
stock your kitchen with healthy food for a
thriving family!

Take out a pen and paper and answer the
questions to the following categories:

Goals: What is my current health goal?
What are the foods with which I want to fill my
home in order to support a healthy lifestyle for
myself and my family? Defining goals will en-
able you to gather any recipe resources and
build your shopping list. 

Budget: How much money can I spend on
meal prep? While to some people, this can
stop them from even starting, it should actually

be very encouraging! Meal prep saves you
money because you don’t have to grab fast and
convenient foods that cost more dollars. You
don’t have to meal prep with the most expen-
sive ingredients. Choose cost effective veggies
and cuts of meat to get started.

Routine: What is my weekly routine that
impacts my meal times? Examples: Factors
such as working from home vs. an office job
vs. frequent travel will greatly impact your
need for meal prep. Other details include when
you leave for work and return home. It may be
easy and relaxing to make dinner each night
but prepping lunch is more essential.

Time: What time can I set aside for meal
prep? When and how much? We can’t always
make more time for meal prep, but if necessary
we can cut out a different activity to prioritize
meal prep. And if meal prep means you are eat-
ing to nourish your body it is definitely a ne-
cessity! Be creative. A time efficient tip is to
prepare an extra serving of dinner to use for
lunch the following day. Make yourself a “meal
prep appointment” and then show up! As you
do this, you should find that you have MORE
time in your week! (...and less dishes to wash
every day!)

Cooking Experience: With my experience,
how can I confidently start meal prepping
in the kitchen? Do I work best using a recipe
or intuitively crafting my own meals? It can
feel a little tedious to plan all your recipes and
build a menu for a few days or a week at a time.
However, this gets much easier with experi-
ence. Many individuals simply batch cook in-
gredients. Then, the day of, craft a desired meal
from those ingredients.

Want to learn more about meal prep? I am
teaching a FREE meal prep workshop this Sun-
day, Sept. 15 from 1:30-3 p.m. at the Rogue
Carrot in Alfred. You will learn the keys to
build a healthy plate, discuss your meal prep
style, plan your weekly meal prep based on
your style, tips for creative snacks and meals,
and more! Space is limited, so contact me to
register and save your seat!*
____________________________________
If you have questions or comments for Nutri-
tional Therapy Practitioner, Maria Adam, con-
tact her at thrivinghealthNY.com.
*Register for my Meal Prep workshop @
thrivinghealthNY.com
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ALFRED–Joseph Scheer,
professor of printmaking in
Alfred University’s School of
Art and Design, is one of four
artists whose work is part of
an exhibition opening next
week in New Zealand.

Scheer’s work is included
in “Places/Positions: Four
Artists,” an exhibition set to
open Sept. 11 at the Solander
Gallery in Wellington, New
Zealand. On opening is
scheduled for Wednesday
evening, Sept. 11; the exhibi-
tion will remain in view
through Oct. 12.

“Places/Positions: Four
Artists” will showcase the
work of an international
group of artists exploring new
forms of collage in mixed
media. Other artists whose
work is part of the exhibition
are Rick Allender, Nuala Gre-
gory, and Yolunda Hickman.
Gregory and Scheer make
very different uses of Chinese
handmade papers to create
dynamic color assemblages
(Gregory) and detailed im-
ages of beautiful moths in the
most delicate textures
(Scheer).

ALFRED–Emrys Westa-
cott, professor of philosophy
at Alfred University, will give
a presentation titled “The
Conflict between Competi-
tion and Leisure” at the Sept.
12 Bergren Forum at Alfred
University.

The Bergren Forum, spon-
sored by the Division of
Human Studies, is held at
12:10 p.m. each Thursday the
University is in session in
Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center.  It is open to the
public and free of charge. At-
tendees may bring their
lunches; coffee and tea are
provided.

Musings of Meal Prep
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Westacott will speak

AU Prof Joseph Scheer’s
work part of exhibition



Lectures/
Readings
AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Talks are
12:20 to 1:10 Fridays in Science
Center Room 247 during the fall
semester.  All are welcome; re-
freshments will be served. 

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Grace
United Church, 289 N. Main
Street, Wellsville, unless other-
wise stated, at 7 p.m. on the first
Friday of each month; speakers
begin at 7:15 p.m. The club will
NOT meet during the months of
January and February 2018.

Baker’s Bridge Historical As-
sociation. Meets 7:30 pm, third
Monday of each month, Sept.-
April in the Meeting House,
5971 Hamilton Hill Road, Alfred
Station. Sept. 16-Dr. Judith
Wellman, “Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton”; Oct. 21-Chris Roman-
chock, “Frederick Douglass”;
Nov. 18-Craig Braack, “Women
of the Civil War.”; Dec. 9-Follow-
ing Dish-to-Pass Dinner, Susan
Greene, “Stories/Histories of
Local Weavers.”; Jan. 20-Abby
Griffith, “Six-Horse Charley.”;
Feb. 17-Jim Ninos, “Helen Cot-
trell.” March 16-Laurie Louns-
berry Meehan, “Alfred Women’s
Suffrage Movement.” All pro-
grams free,open to the public.
Website: www.bakersbridge.org.
For more information, contact
President Jim Ninos, 607-587-
9018, jninos@gmail.com. For a
tour of the building contact our
Collections Manager, Alexandra
Hoffman, (607-382-9404, ahoff-
man4@gmail.com).

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m.
Thursdays, Nevins Theater,

Powell Campus Center, AU
campus when classes are in
session. Sept. 5-Alexis Clare,
“Colored Glasses”; Sept. 12-
Emrys Westacott, “The Conflict
Between Competition and
Leisure”; Sept. 19-Meghen
Jones, “From Montelupo Fioren-
tion to Meissen: Notes on
Local/Global Ceramics Cultural
Heritage and State Patronage in
Europe Today”; Sept. 26-Mallory
Szymanski, “Nervous Men and
their Confidants in the Gilded
Age”; Oct. 3-Roger Loucks,
“The Multiverse: Science or Sci-
ence Fiction?”; Oct. 10-Eliza-
beth Matson,“Extreme-Equitable
Block-Colorings of Various
Graphs”; Oct. 17-Tim Keenan,
“Biomaterials through the Ages”;
Oct. 24-Matt Oakes, “The
Olympic Paradox: a Successful
Struggle”; Oct. 31-Sarah Blood,
TBA; Nov. 7-Daniel Katz, “Pow-
erful Art: Building a Radical
Labor Movement Through Eth-
nic-Racial Cultures”; Nov. 14-
Brian Saltsman, “The Color of
Caring”; Nov. 21-Angus Powers,
“GLASS ART ENGINE”; Nov.
28-Thanksgiving Break; Dec. 5-
Gary Ostrower, TBA. Bring a
brown bag lunch; coffee & tea
available.   

Nunda Historical Society.
Questions: see www.nundahis-
tory.org or call 585-476-2354 or
585-465-0971.

Films
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-
6899, Main Street, Wellsville.
Now featuring certified 3D!

SPOTLIGHT THEATER. 191
Main Street, Hornell. www.thes-
potlighttheaters.com (607) 661-
4685

DAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY
Nancy Howe Auditorium

155 N. Main Street, Wellsville
Senior Matinees at the Howe
The David A. Howe Library
presents a special matinee
screening for Senior Citizens
the fourth Tuesday of each
month starting at 2:00 pm in-
cluding: Sept. 24-From Russia
with Love (1963) PG; Oct. 22-
Autumn in New York (2000) PG-
13; Nov. 26-The Fortune Cookie
(1965) NR; Dec. 17-*A Christ-
mas Story 2 (2012) PG. *A week
early because of Christmas.

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open
to the public free of charge,
clear Friday nights from 9-11
p.m. Sept.-Oct.-Nov. and Feb.-
March, April. Open clear Thurs-
day nights from 10 p.m.-12
midnight during May, June and
July. For info, call the Observa-
tory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.

BOWLING
Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell.  Check out our
new Arcade Section. Visit
www.maplecitybowl.net Or call
607-324-1011.

BRIDGE
Helen Bailey Bridge Club.
Games at 2 p.m. Wednesdays
and at 7 p.m. Thursdays at the
Hornell United Presbyterian
Church, Main Street, Hornell.
For further information, contact
Pat LaCourse at 587-8570.

DAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY
Nancy Howe Auditorium Events
155 N. Main Street, Wellsville
Concerts:
•”Crimson” (Sally Ramirez &
Doug Robinson) 7-9 pm Thurs-
day, May 9

Str8 Eight Tournament at the
Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, Main
St., Alfred. Next Tournament: 8
pm Tuesday, Oct. 8. Monthly
Str8 Eight tournaments on the
8th day of each month at the

Terra Cotta
Coffeehouse
starting at 8
p.m. (unless
otherwise
noted). You get
the idea. To
learn more
about the card
game invented
in Alfred, NY, visit: www.str8-
eight.com

Special
Events
Allegany Artisans
OPEN STUDIO TOUR
October 19-20 with select stu-
dios open Friday night, Oct. 18.
Come see some of the best
known artist of our area and be-
yond. Visit their studios where
their creative ideas come to life.
The artists are there to demon-
strate and answer questions.
Every studio will have art pieces
for sale. There is a broad variety
of work from usable, everyday
items, to one of a kind fine art.
All work is hand made by the
artist. The allegany artisans stu-
dio tour is a great way to learn
about hand crafted work, meet
the artist, and bring something
special home for you to enjoy.
It's the perfect chance to pur-
chase gifts of distinction for all
occasions. For a map, check out
our our Web site. www.allegan-
yartisans.com 

Journey to Transformation:
Friday night community prayer
for host, community and Alle-
gany County churches, and be-
yond, are being held from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m.:

Biweekly Sunday night
praise and worship and prayer
time, with live music, 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. to pray for prime county-
wide concerns.

Ongoing area prayer gather-
ings during the week available
from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m.weekday
mornings at Knights Creek
Evangelical Methodist Church,
2987 County Road 9, Scio; 8 to
9 a.m. Wednesdays at the
Belfast Free Methodist Church;

and from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Saturdays at the Powerhouse
Youth Center, 23 West Main
Street, Fillmore.  Further infor-
mation: Pastor Dan Kenyon,
Wellsville Bible Church, at
wbc@ne.twcbc.com or (585)
593-6471, or most area pastors.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Al-Anon. 7pm Thursdays and
Sundays at the United Presbyte-
rian Church, 150 Main Street,
Hornell.  Use the side entrance

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm
Fridays at Union University
Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or infor-
mation.

Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the
month at noon in United Church,
Belmont. Call Allegany County
Office for the Aging at 716-268-
9390 for info.

Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. in the St.
James Mercy Hospital Cardiac
Rehab (2nd floor). For info, call
the Cardiac Rehab Unit at 324-
8735.

Caregivers Support Group.
For info, call the Allegany Office
for the Aging, 716-268-9390 or
toll-free 1-866-268-9390.

Celebrate Recovery/Celebrate
Victory Christian 12-Steps
support for all types of hurts,
hangups, habits and struggles
of life, including common addic-
tions.  7PM Saturdays at
Knights Creek Evangelical
Methodist Church, 2987 Knights
Creek Road (Co. Road 9), Scio.
www.facebook.com/KnightsCree
kChurch, or Casey Jones at
bps461@msn.com or (484) 435-
0503 for information.

Diabetes Support Group.
Meets fourth Thursday of the
month from 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Memorial Conference Room,
ground floor just off the cafeteria
at St. James Mercy Hospital.
For more info, contact Bonnie at
607-324-8900.

LaLeche League. Mother-to-
Mother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thurs-
day of each month at 7 p.m. at
Christ Episcopal Church, corner
of Main and Center Streets,
Hornell. For more info, call 324-
6266.

PARKINSON SUPPORT
GROUP
Meets 2nd Saturday of each
month at 10:00 am to 11:00 am
at the Hornell YMCA.  For more
info, call Lisa at 607-382-6497.

Etcetera
Guiding Eyes for the Blind.
Puppy raisers needed. Classes
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 6:30
pm, Bldg 18 BOCES Wildwood
in Hornell. 585-335-2628 for
info. www.guidingeyes.org.

Allegany County SPCA. Volun-
teers or those wishing to con-
tribute are asked to call
585-593-2200. Send contribu-
tions to PO Box 381, Wellsville,
NY 14895.

Wellsville Lioness meets sec-
ond Monday of the month up-
stairs at the Beef Haus.

Clinics--Blood Pressure
Screening. No appointments
needed. All ages welcome. Of-
fered 11 a.m.-12 noon occa-
sional Thursdays at Office for
the Aging Nutrition Luncheon,
Union University Church Center,
Alfred.

Deadline
To include your event in this cal-
endar, send information to: Cal-
endar, ALFRED SUN, PO Box
811, Alfred, NY 14802 or e-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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(Effective Sept. 14-Sept. 20)
GRAND THEATER
Main St., Wellsville  585-593-6899 
It Chapter 2 (R)
Overcomer (PG)
www.grandtheatrewellsville.com

SPOTLIGHT THEATER
191 Main St, Hornell 607-661-4685
Hustlers (R)
IT: Chapter Two (R)
Overcomer (PG)

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging

Meals on Wheels &
Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, Sept. 16
Chilled Pears
Swedish Meatballs
Buttered Noodles
Carrots
Whole Grain Bread
Lemon Mousse
Diabetic–Lemon Mousse 

Tuesday, Sept. 17
Peachy Cottage Cheese Salad
Tuna Salad
Pasta Salad
Lettuce & Tomato
Whole Grain Bread
Pears
Diabetic–Pears 

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Lettuce & Tomato
Breaded Chicken Fillet
Parsley Potatoes 
Tomato Zucchini
Whole Grain Bun 
Peaches
Diabetic–Peaches

Thursday, Sept. 19
Cabbage Pineapple Salad
Shepard’s Pie
Squash
Whole Grain Bread
Vanilla Pudding
Diabetic–Pudding

Friday, Sept. 20
Tossed Salad w/Dressing
Goulash
Italian Green Beans
Garlic Bread
Cheese Cake
Diabetic–Cheese Cake

For reservations, call the site co-
ordinator or 585-268-9390 or (toll
free 1-866-268-9390) by 2 p.m. pre-
vious day.
____________________________

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 11:45 a.m.

Call Debbie Pierson at 607-793-0118.
Monday—Exercises with Mary Lou
Maxson 10:30-11:30 a.m. Lunch at
11:45 a.m. “World Play Doh Day.”
Elaiza Cole–Neu–Issues & An-
swers.
Tuesday—Lunch at 11:45 a.m.
“Constitution Day.”
Wednesday—Exercises with Mary
Lou Maxson 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Thursday—Lunch at 11:45 a.m.
“National Butterscotch Pudding
Day.”

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Call Linda Trask at 716-208-9755

Tuesday—Growing Stronger Exer-

cises at 9:30 a.m., Lunch at 11:30
a.m. “Breads/ Crackers and Dips—
What is your favorite?”
Thursday—9:30 Growing Stronger
Exercises. Lunch at 11:30 a.m.
“Celebrate September Birthdays.”

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Carrie Simon at 585-808-5640
Monday-Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m. Lunch at 12
noon. Cards. “American Legion
Day.”
Wednesday—Growing Stronger
Exercises at 10:30 a.m. Lunch at 12
noon. “Funny Hat– Wear a Funny
Hat.”
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon.
Cards. “International Talk like a Pi-
rate Day.” Chris O’Connor– Issues
& Answers.
CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE

Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Barb Welch at 607-270-4070.
Tuesday—Exercises at 9:45 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon. “Sports Stars.”
Thursday—Exercises at 9:45 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon. Cards/Games at
1 p.m. “Bingo.” Karen Chamber-
lain–Issues & Answers.

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Judy Enders at 585 808-5201
Monday-Bone Builders  Exercises
at 10:30 a.m. Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12 noon.
““Missing Letters: Hair Dressing.”
Tuesday—10:30 Euchre, Cards,
Dominoes, Puzzles. Lunch at 12
noon. “By the Light of the Silvery
Moon.”
Wednesday—10:30 Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12
noon. “Current Events.” 
Thursday—Bone Builders  Exer-
cises at 9:30 a.m. Lunch at 12
noon. “How Would You Handle
This?”

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Maggie Smith at 585-737-5609
Monday-Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m. Lunch at 12
noon. Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Eu-
chre.
Thursday-Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m., Cards, Jigsaw 
Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12 noon.    
FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE

Community Center, 12 noon
Call Gail Bartas 585-973-2311

Tuesday-10:45 Growing Stronger
Exercises. Lunch at 12 noon. Cards
at 1 p.m.  
Thursday-10:45 Growing Stronger 
Exercises. Lunch at 12 noon.  
WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE

WHAT’S COOKIN’?

My kitchen is so busy this time of year with piles of toma-
toes, kale and zucchini so much to be preserved! I tried a new
ketchup recipe this year and it was a hit with my toddlers.  I
just refill the store bought bottle of ketchup for easy storage
and use.  Plus it’s fermented so it has all the good gut bacteria
a kid could need!

DIY fermented ketchup
What You Need:
6 cups tomato paste 1 cup maple syrup
1 cup apple cider vinegar 1/2 cup kraut juice
1/2 cup worcestershire sauce 3 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper 1 teaspoon smoked paprika

In a large mixing bowl, combine all ingredients and mix until
well blended. Pack the tomato mixture into your fermentation
jar. You do not need to use a fermentation weight for this recipe
but top with the lid and airlock. Let ferment for 3-5 days at
room temperature out of direct sunlight. Transfer to jars or old
ketchup bottles, ketchup will keep refrigerated for at least 2
months.
__________________________________________________
If you have a household tip to share or questions for The

Farmer’s Wife, e-mail: Kristinamariesnyder@gmail.com or
write her at: The Farmer’s Wife, 1724 Randolph Road, Alfred
Station, NY 14803.
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Sept. 13-Sept.19
IT: Chapter Two (R)

Fri.-Sat. 12:15, 4:00, 7:45
Sun. 12:15, 4:00, 7:30

Mon. 7:00
Tues. 12:15, 4:00, 7:45

Wed. 1:00, 7:00
Thurs. 12:30, 4:00, 7:30

Sept. 13-Sept. 19
Hustlers (R)

Fri.-Sat. 12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 8:45
Sun. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15 

Mon.7:15
Tues. 12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 8:45

Wed.1:15, 7:15 
Thurs. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15

Sept. 13-Sept. 19
Overcomer (PG)

Fri.-Sat. 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:30
Sun. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30 

Mon. 7:30
Tues. 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:30

Wed. 1:30, 7:30
Thurs. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30
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Grace United Church, N. Main 12 noon
Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Dominoes at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon. 
Wednesday—Dominoes at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—Dominoes at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon. 
Friday-Dominoes at 10 a.m. Lunch
at 12 noon.
WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE

Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Barb Billings at 607-356-3390.
Monday—Senior Center Library.
Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Word Scramble.”
Tuesday—Senior Center Library,
Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Trivia.”
Wednesday—Senior Center Li-
brary. Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12
noon. “Word Search.”

Tuesday Bargain Day: Movies all day & evening $7.00 plus FREE small popcorn w/fountain drink purchase.

191 Main Street, Hornell, NY 14843 • Movieline 607-661-4685 •TheSpotLightTheaters.com • Like us on Facebook
Ticket Prices: Matinee (before 5 pm) $7  •  Adults $9  •  Child, Senior, Veterans & Students w/ID $8

DIY fermented ketchup

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

food and fork, the fresher it is and the 
 

Joel Salatin, Everything I Want to Do Is Illegal 

 
 

Visit us on Facebook     
    https://www.facebook.com/SunnyCoveFarm/ 

607-587-9282  

Shop Sunny Cove Farm 
for the 

FRESHEST 
Beef, goat, milk and 

maple syrup! 

Open 2-6pm Tues. & Fri. 
Randolph Road ALFRED www.sunnycovefarm.com 
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Pigskin Picks Entry Form

D3football.com Top 25  - Week One

Pigskin Picks Football Contest
Results of Pigskin Picks Week One will be an-

nounced in the Sept. 19 issue as the janitor couldn’t
get all the entries corrected before deadline!

Meanwhile, be sure to get the Week Two entry
in before Friday! For Alfred Sun readers, that also
means it’s time to test your prognosticating skills
in our weekly Pigskin Picks Football Contest!

It’s easy to participate! Enter your guesses of
winners of the 20 football games (found in the ads
on these pages) and predict the score of the Monday
Night Football game as the tiebreaker in the form
below. Enter today!

The entry form below is due by 5 p.m. Friday,
SEPT. 20. Send entries to: Pigskin Picks, PO Box
811, Alfred, NY 14802 or take to the ALFRED
SUN mailbox on the porch of the home office lo-
cated at 764 Route 244 in Tinkertown. Good luck!

Here’s a recap of last year’s winners:
2018 Winners:

Week 1:Judy Marlatt of Almond
Week 2: Gary Moore of Geneseo
Week 3:Jim Moretti of Clermont, FL
Week 4: Jim Moretti of Clermont, FL
Week 5: Barb Welch of Alfred Station
Week 6: Betsy Brooks of Alfred Station
Week 7: Art McLaughlin of Alfred Station
Week 8: Mack Mullen of Canisteo
Week 9: Nelson Snyder of Alfred Station
Week 10: Robert Grogan of Canisteo
Week 11: Doug Lorow of Webster
Week 12:Bob Baker, Floyd Farley, tie
Week 13:Robert Grogan of Canisteo
$50 Cash Prize Winner: Bob Baker of Alfred
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College Picks
Sept. 21 Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10.__________________

Pro Picks
Sept. 22 Pro Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10. ________________

Pigskin Picks Contest Rules
1. Entries must be postmarked by 5 p.m. Friday week of the
games.
2. One entry per person on official entry form or facsimile of
same.
3. Write team next to number corresponding with games in
ads on this form.
4.The person who picks the most games correctly wins.
Tiebreaker deermined by 1) best point spread; 2) closest
total points scored.
5. Weekly winner will be awarded $10 and bragging rights.
6. All entries included in $50 cash drawing at season’s end.
7. Contest is open to all.

NAME________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

City___________________________________________

State_______________________ Zip________________

Monday Night Football Tiebreaker:

Chicago_________Washington_________

Mail to: Pigskin Picks, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.

29 Years of Quality

Automotive Service

K & K
AUTO CENTER

Across from Aldi

Ken or Keith  324-3362

1200 Webbs Crossing Rd. Hornell

VanPelt Collision, Inc.
• GLASS REPLAcEMENt

• UNI-BoDy FRAME REPAIR

• MAjoR & MINoR coLLISIoN REPAIR

2329 Rt. 417 ANDoVER RoAD WELLSVILLE

PHoNE 607-478-8430   FAx 607-478-5220

BROWN’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

Servicing the area for more than 20 years!

• Vacuum pumping of septic

• Installations & repairs

• Portable toilets

Call 607-276-6788

Alfred Station
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ALFRED AUTO CENTER
6989 State Rt 21, Almond, NY

(607) 276-2238
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO CARE

NYS INSPECTION STATION
ASE Certified Technicians.

Best prices on tires!
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT!

AlfredAuto.com

Pigskin Picks
A weekly fall feature in which Alfred Sun read-

ers attempt to pick the winners of ten small col-
lege (Division III) games and ten NFL games
each week for 13 weeks during the football sea-
son.

Also featuring the D3football.com weekly Top
25, The D3 East Region Fan Poll, not to mention
Alfred Sun sports columnist (and sports author-
ity) Doug Lorow’s weekly NFL “almost perfect”
prognostications.

Just another good reason to make a habit of
reading the Alfred Sun!

WEEK TWO
THURSDAY

PANTHERS................27 Tampa Bay ..............13
SUNDAY

GIANTS......................20  Buffalo ....................17
RAVENS ....................27 Arizona ....................17
LA Chargers ..............30 LIONS......................17
TITANS ......................24 Indianapolis ............23
San Francisco ............27 BENGALS ..............24
TEXANS ....................24 Jacksonville ............13
PACKERS ..................17 Minnesota................13
Dallas ........................30 REDSKINS ..............17
STEELERS ................20 Seattle ....................17
New England..............37 DOLPHINS ..............10
Kansas City................30 RAIDERS ................17
RAMS ........................33 New Orleans............27
BRONCOS ................20 Chicago ..................13
FALCONS ..................34 Philadelphia ............33

MONDAY
JETS ..........................23 Cleveland ................20

Visit our showroom at 7611 Industrial Park Road, Hornell

1.Cincinnati at Buffalo

2.Miami at Dallas

3.Denver at Green Bay

4. Atlanta at Indianapolis

We  have Propane for RV & BBQ Refills!

Boat Sales & Rentals

36 N. Main   ALFRED   607-587-9222

fnoble55@gmail.com

The D3football.com Top 25 is voted on by a panel of 25
coaches, Sports Information Directors and media members
from across the country, and is published weekly.
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Time to fill out your Pigskin Picks entry!

61806180
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Shop online at:

tinkertownhardware.com
Free Shipment to Our Store!

Call 607-587-8883
38 N. Main Street     Alfred

63 S. Main Street   Almond
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Doug’s NFL Picks

authorized
Centurion, Starcraft and SunChaser 

dealership

next door to Pizza King in downtown Hornell
www.maplecityframing.com 607-661-4230
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Automotive Repair Shop &

Self Service Car Wash

5.Baltimore at Kansas City

6. NY Jets at New England

7.Detroit at Philadelphia

8.NY Giants at Tampa Bay

9.Houston at L.A. Chargers

10.Pittsburgh at San Francisco

1.Alfred at Ithaca

2. Brockport at Buffalo State

3.Stevenson at Delaware Valley

4.Utica at RPI

5.Morrisville State at St. Lawrence

6.Alfred State at Rochester

7.Rowan at Hobart

8.Springfield at Union

9.TCNJ at St. John Fisher

10.Wesleyan at Hamilton
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FUN IN THE SUN

CryptoQuote, 

King Crossword and

Scramblers Solutions

on Page 2
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One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me even when 

away from home.

®

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KIT

For a FREE brochure call: 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

 WHEN YOU 

FIRST AID 

FREE!

away from home.away from home.

with GPS!

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation 
Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be � rst time 
purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, 
and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. 
LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

888-609-0248

Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

$1,500 SAVINGS

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129
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Classifieds RATE: 25 words for $5/week
(10 cents each additional word) 

25 words/four weeks/$15
(20 cents each additional word)
Mail payment to: P.O. Box 811,

Alfred, NY 14802

Call 607-587-8110 or email:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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ALFRED–What are you
doing this weekend? This
week, on Sunday, Sept. 15,
the Alfred Farmers Market
will be the place to be for ex-
cellent local food, music, art,
and culture. 

Casual Reply will be the
musical performer from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Casual Reply
features John Spicer and
Michelle Libertone perform-
ing acoustic folk, light rock,
and country favorites.

Individuals of all ages and

abilities can join in the fun
and be entertained with hands
on educational and hands on
activities. The Family Activi-
ties tent will feature Basket
Making in which you make a
basket with a cereal box and
raffia. A handcrafted mug
made by local artist Cory
Brown will be raffled as a
fundraiser for the market.
Don’t miss out on this one of
a kind item!

This week only, the Alfred
Farmers Market will feature

Summer intervened as I was traveling around the world
following real and imaginary lines.

Back in 1938 my dad, part of the 4th Division, the China
Marines, and my mom were sent to Shanghai, China, a four-
year deployment. In October 1940, all dependents were evac-
uated home. It took us three months to reach San Francisco.
Crossing the equator in the Southern Hemisphere, we stopped
at Samoa and Figi. A few weeks later we passed the Interna-
tional Date Line at 180° on Thursday, which became Wednes-
day! Some lowly sailor had to climb the mast every hour with
his coke bottle binoculars crying out, “Thursday, Thursday,
where art thou, Thursday?”

Near the end of the war we were sent to Panama to guard the
canal. In doing so we crossed the Tropic of Cancer where on
June 21 the sun at noon is at the zenith and summer for us in
the North begins.

Eleven years ago, I flew to Italy for my daughter’s wedding.
Crossing the Prime Meridian at 0°, I was now in the Eastern
Hemisphere.

This March I went to Finland. Inarai at almost 70° , sits
above the Arctic Circle at 66 1/2° N.

Along with the equator and two Tropics, the Arctic and
Antarctic Circles are the five natural lines drawn on the earth
by the yearly path of the sun.

If you lived on the line 66 1/2° N. then on one day, the Sum-
mer Solstice on about June 21 the sun would not set. The far-
ther north you lived, the more days until you reached the North
Pole where the sun never set for six months! The reverse is true
in winter.

Here is a problem to consider, all you mid-lattitude folks.
Say you live at 80° N. and the sun never sets for four months.
Well, then, where does it go??

Any of you have photos? Send to the Alfred Sun with a date
and place. No cheating. Your photos of YOU being there. Have
fun.

P.S. This column is called “Star Watch.” Remember, the sun
is “our” star.

bulk green beans. Justin Elli-
son, from White Valley Farm
in Whitesville, will be at the
market selling half bushel
boxes (approximately 10 lb)
of green beans for $15. This is
the perfect opportunity to can
or freeze local food for the
winter!

The Alfred Farmers Market
wouldn’t exist if not for the
dedicated farmers and artisans
that regularly attend. The
highlighted vendor of this
week is Designs by Scaryann.
Mary Ann Carpenter of
Belfast uses the process of
winding, cutting and weaving
her own jump rings into
chainmaille and beaded jew-
elry. She even weaves chain-
maille during the market, so
you can see how it’s made. Be
sure to check her, and all of

the other producers, out at the
market!

The Alfred Farmer’s Mar-
ket is located at the Alfred
Village Bandstand on the cor-
ner of Main and Saxon Drive.
Market days are every Sun-
day from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. from
June 16 to Oct. 27.

SNAP/EBT, WIC checks
and FMNP (Farmers Market

Nutrition Program) and senior
checks are accepted. Meet
your friends, neighbors and
farmers every sunday and
enjoy the bounty of the sea-
son. For more information,
visit their website Alfred-
FarmersMarket.com or Like
the Alfred Farmers Market on
Facebook.

ALFRED FARMERS MARKET

Farmers Market features music by Casual Reply, basket making

“Selling Surplus Assets 7 Days a Week Online”

For complete information, visit 
www.auctionsinternational.com

or call 800-536-1401

Registration: 5:30 PM  •  Auction Start: 6:30 PM

Location: Lockport Municipal Building
1 Locks Plaza, Lockport, New York  14094

Tax Foreclosed Real Estate Auction
CITY OF LOCKPORT

Star Watch
By ML WELLS

Alfred Sun Columnist
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50 Years Ago, September 12, 1969
The Rev. Edward Sutton was installed as the

new pastor of the Alfred Station Seventh Day Bap-
tist Church at a joint worship service with the Alfred
church, Saturday, Sept. 6…Mr. Sutton comes to Al-
fred Station from the New Auburn, Wis., SDB
Church. He is a graduate of Salem College, Salem,
W.Va., and Crozier Theological Seminary. He is
married to the former Briana Pratt of Salem, and
they are parents of two children: Terri 8, and Jeffrey
4…

Gaining entrance by breaking a door at the
rear of the building, burglars gained entrance to Al-
fred-Almond Central School sometime Monday
night or early Tuesday, ransacking the office, dam-
aging the building by fire, and escaping with some
$1800. Apparently using tools taken from the school
shop, the safe in the front office was burned through
by use of an acetylene torch. The $1800, collections
from student insurance and first cafeteria proceeds,
was more than the school ordinarily carries in the
safe…

Alfredians—Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Rase and
children returned to Alfred Sunday after spending
the summer at their summer home in Quonochon-
tong, R.I…Alfred University Football Season Tick-
ets are now available at the Treasurer’s office,
downstairs in Carnegie Hall. The price is $6.00…
.Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Smith III spent the summer in
Albany where Professor Smith taught dramatics at
the State University and was director at Arena The-
atre. Before returning to Alfred they were joined on
Cape Cod by their children, Charles and Jenifer…
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Jacox and daughter called on his
father, John Jacox and Mrs. Jacox before leaving for
England where he will spend six months at Oxfored
University setting up an Arthritis Clinic. He’s work-
ing under an exchange program and a doctor from
Oxford will take Dr. Jacox’s place at the University
of Rochester’s Medical School during the interim…
Miss helen Thomas attended a meeting of Rural
Senior Citizens Information Center in Wellsville last
week…

In accordance with the policy set up by
County Democratic Chairman Gus Rigas of
Wellsville, the Almond Democrats nominated a full
slate of officers to oppose Repulibcan nominees at
the Nov. 4 General Election. In a resolution ap-
proved by the Party members, the Democrats en-
dorsed GOP nominee Gary Fraser for town
supervisor, with the expectation that the Republi-
cans would endorse and support the Democratic
candidate, Lee R. Ryan of Almond, for county leg-
islator from District 5. The Democrats named Carol
Woughter for the posts of town clerk and tax collec-
tor; Keith Doty, councilman; Henry George, asses-
sor, short term; Conrad Schmidt, assessor long term;
Dale Lorow, town justice; and endorsed incumbent
Ronald Brutsman as superintendent of highways. At
the Republican caucus, James Woughter defeated
incumbent Ruth Sisson, as the nominee for town
justice. Mr. Fraser was nominated for supervisor;
incumbent Evelyn Kane for town clerk and tax col-
lector; George Brown, councilman; Dan George, as-
sessor long term; Clair Rossman, assessor, short
term; and re-named Mr. Brutsman who is serving as
highway superintendent as an appointee, to that
post. The local election will be an interesting one to
Almond voters, with Mrs. Woughter seeking the
town clerk and tax collector’s posts on the Demo-
cratic ticket and Mr. Woughter seeking the position
of town justice on the Republican ticket…

The United Methodist Church begins the Fall
session of the Church School this Sunday, Sept. 14
according to an announcement by Mr. Dean Hoover,
Chairman of Education…The Kindergarten, under
the theme “How Love is Expressed” will be taught
by Mrs. Love. The first and second grade combine
under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. David
Meacham in “Learning to Know God.” “Making the
Bible Yours” will be the topic for the third and
fourth grade taught by Mr. and Mrs. Chris Withers.

Robert Peckham and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fairchild
will share the responsibilities of teaching the fifth
and sixth graders in considering of “God’s Call-Our
Response.” The school is open to all youngsters
who wish to learn more about the Christian Faith…
25 Years Ago, September 15, 1994

The Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest
will kick off its 1994 drive during the next week.
The Community Chest Board has held its budget
meeting and has set a goal for this year of
$25,000…

150 Years—Alfred State College’s Hinkle Me-
morial Library was the site August 26 for a recep-
tion celebrating the 150th anniversary of “The
Sabbath Recorder,” the official newspaper of the
Seventh Day Baptist denomination. Church offi-
cials, Alfred State College library personnel, and
community residents turned out to mark the occa-
sion. Here, Linda Lewandowski, instructional sup-
port assistant in the library; Pastor Kenneth
Chroniger of the Alfred Station Seventh Day Baptist
Church; and “Recorder” Editor Kevin Butler, look
over a display of the newspaper’s memorabilia.
Back and current issues (the newspaper today is
published as a monthly magazine) of “The
Recorder” are stored at Alfred State College in spe-
cial boxes and metal shelves to keep them from de-
teriorating…

Alfred University Political Science Professor
Robert Heineman garnered the most votes in the Re-
publican Primary Tuesday for Allegany County Dis-
trict V Legislator. Heineman, a former Alfred
Village Trustee and Village Justice, received 371
votes in District V, in unofficial results announced
by the Allegany County Board of Elections Tuesday
night. In the run-off for three legislative seats, Al-
mond Republican Curtis Corkey received 302 votes,
, while N. Keith Palmiter of Alfred Station edged
Donald L. Hoffman of West Almond, 267 votes to
226 votes to win the third G.O.P. nod. All results are
unofficial…

50 Years Ago, August 3, 1944—Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Palmer and son, David, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Spencer were
at Cuba Lake, Sunday…Rev. Hurley S. Warren, pas-
tor of Plainfield, N.J. S.D.B. Church of Plainfield,
and brother of Mrs. Dighton Burdick, has enlisted
as chaplain. He is on leave from the Plainfield
Church, and is in training in the Chaplain School of
Harvard….

Notes from Palmiter Hill (By Rev. Albert N.
Rogers) Our ancestors came across the Atlantic for
a new life. Likewise Cubans are risking life and
limb across the Caribbean. America stands for op-
portunity around the world, including hard work…
John Dean Loffboro, my wife’s brother from Her-
mann, MO spent a few days with us this week with
his traveling companion Russell Pagel. They have
interesting stories to tell of service as Navy Seabees
during World War II…My brother Gerald Rogers
and his wife Nora who visited us last week, brought
snapshots of family members and boyhood days.
One of the happiest was of the Shetland pony we
boys rode until we were too big and heavy for his
short legs. Less happy were the days we were quar-
antined because of Scarlet Fever and Whooping
Cough…Pity the poor Macedonians, too close to
shipping trade routes and Russian military block-
ades. Reports are that 600 U.S. soldiers are posted
there as a United States peace-keeping force. Pres-
ident Clinton is expected to warn the Russians not
to be too friendly. The New Testament tells that Paul
and Silas did some oftheir finest work as evangelists
there…Henry McLafferty worked his way on a ship
from Ireland to America. His wife taught him to
read and he became a respected minister in New
York State and West Virginia. Many men worked
their way to America and were known as “redemp-
tioners.”…Our daughter-in-law Donna Rogers’
birthday is next week. I won’t tell her age. She does
us lots of favors.

Alfred University welcomed more than 2,500
undergraduate and graduate students to campus as
it began its 159th year last week…

Nadine D. Shardlow, a member of the profes-
sional staff at Alfred State College since 1987, has
been named coordinator of the Alfred State Oppor-
tunity Program (ASOP). She succeeds Dorothy O.
Argentieri, who now serves as director of human re-
sources at Alfred State. In her new role, Shardlow
advises students enrolled in liberal studies/ASOP,
and assigns advisers for students in this program…
A 1986 Alfred University graduate with a bachelor’s
degree in clinical psychology, Shardlow was a res-
idence hall director at AU before joining Alfred
State…
10 Years Ago, September 10, 2009

Barbara J. Kelley of Almond, Allegany
County’s public defener, will be the speaker at this
year’s Constitution Day observance on the Alfred
University campus. Her talk, “Interrogation: A De-
fense Perspective,” is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 17 in Susan Howell Hall...

Frances V. Gorton, 90, of 160 N. Main St., Al-
fred, entered into rest early Thursday morning, Sept.
3, 2009 at McAuley Manor in North Hornell after a
long illness. Born July 22, 1919, in Olean, she was
a daughter of the late Lynn and Eva Sage Vars. On
Feb. 14, 1942, she was married at St. Mary’s Church
in Olean to John F. Gorton, who survives. A former
resident of Olean, Fran was a graduate of the former
Alfred High School and Westbrook Academy in
Olean and attended Alfred University...A great
bowler, for several years she was the highest-scor-
ing female bowler in Alfred...

(Photo) Eric Van Treese receives a check for
$2000 from Eric Kernan after a spaghetti dinner
benefit was held recently to help his family after
they lost everything when their house burned to the
ground. The benefit was sponsored by the Alfred
Station Fire Company and the Almond Rod and Gun
Club. Pictured are Alfred Station Firemen Ben Link
and Brian Goodridge, Laurie Zwiefka, Eric Van
Treese, and Rod and Gun Club members Eric Ker-
nan and Lloyd Collins.

Civil War to break out in “Town Where His-
tory Lives”...

Amsterdam-based dance artists Bruno Cav-
erna and Marcela Giesche will kick off the Marlin
and Ginger Miller Dance Residency Program at Al-
fred University with a week-long teaching residence
and two performances...

50 Years Ago, Sept. 3, 1959--Despite two suc-
cessive losing seasons, Alex Yunevich still boasts a
winning percentage of .721 as he looks to his 19th
year of football coaching at Alfred University. His
all-time record at Alfred shows 88 victories, 34 de-
feats and 6 ties...

Jill Kelly, wife of retired Buffalo Bill quarter-
back Jim Kelly, will be the featured speaker at a spe-
cial event to be held at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9 at
Alfred-Almond Central School...



Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Now meeting at
10:30 AM  the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 198 Main Street across
from Hornell Cinema. The Rev. George Smith leads the group the second Sunday.
Call 607-698-4508 or 607-522-7803 for more information.  

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Ken Shutt. Pastor
Justin Langley. Sunday School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. EPIC (for
teens) and EPIC Kids Club (K - 6th grade) 5:30 pm Sundays (Sept. - May), and
Adult Bible Study 6 pm Sundays. Midweek Home Groups 7:30 pm. Vintage Alfred
meeting Wed. nights at ASC at 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the
Breaking of Bread, Sundays at 10:30 a.m.; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford & Sayles,
Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 607-382-4140 or e-mail
lookup@frontiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. Adult Sab-
bath (Saturday) School, 10 a.m. in the SDB Parish House; Sabbath Worship Service
at 11 a.m.  Church Office: 607-587-9430. Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH “Baptist with a Differ-
ence” Sabbath (Sat.) Sabbath School 9:45 am:  Adult Department - 3 Adult  Classes,
Youth Dept. -  1 Class, Primary Dept.  - 5 classes Sabbath Worship Hour 11:00 am
(This Service is live streamed at www.alfredstationsdb.org) Sanctuary Choir Re-
hearsal (9th grade-Adult) 1st and 3rd Sabbath of the month 12:30 pm; Chime Choir
Rehearsal 2nd and 4th Sabbath of the month 9:00 am  Dish to Pass Fellowship
Meal (Bring a dish to share) 2nd Sabbath of the month 12:30 pm; Junior Youth Fel-
lowship (Grades 3-6) 2nd Sabbath of Month 2:00-4:00 pm; Alfred Area Food Pantry
(Room 13 Christian Education Building)Tuesday and Thursday 5:30-7:00 pm; Youth
Fellowship (Grades 7-12)  Wed. 6:30 -8:00 pm, Room 15 Christian Education Build-
ing. Pastor’s Phone 607-222-6023 Pasto’s E-Mail pastor.chroniger@gmail.com
Campus at  585 Rt. 244 Alfred Station. See you Sabbath.

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday
10 am & Wednesday at 7:30 pm. 276-6201.  www.almcommunity.org

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. Sunday
services at 9 a.m. Nursery care available. Join us for Small Group one Saturday a
month at 7:00 pm. Pastor: Rev. Stephen Crowell. Pastor's Number: 716-982-6469.
Church Office Number: 607-587-8355. Service day and time: Sunday at 9:00 a.m. 

ALMOND COMMUNITY CHURCH--11 Main St., Almond.  Charles Emerson,
Pastor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking
God’s truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30
a.m. Prayer Group Wednesdays 9 am. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell.
Pastor Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel
House, 18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout
year. For  info, call Larry Greil (871-2215 work, 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil
(587-4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at
Almond Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays
7:30 to 9:30 pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor
Roger Gardner. Worship 10 am Sundays. Kingdom Life School of the Bible 9-10:30
a.m. Saturdays at Seidlin Hall Room 114, AU campus. Student Prayer Meeting 7
p.m. Mondays in Scholes Library Rm. 218. Small Group Gatherings throughout the
week. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan
Church, 11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday
Masses Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr.,
Alfred (on the Alfred State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. &
6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30 p.m. when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411,
Rectory phone: 607-276-5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street.
A multi-denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-
6 classes during service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and
Church Streets, Rev. Laurie DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--5 Rochambeau Ave. andoveral-

liance.com Rev. Philip Barner, Sunday School 9:00 AM, Worship Service 10:00
AM – Worship Team Coffee Fellowship time before and after Worship Service.
Wednesday – Bible Study / Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean Di-
Maria, Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00
a.m. Office phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in
the Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30,
Worship 10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-
5277.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--14Elm Street. Pastor Calvin Densmore. Sunday
School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am. Wed. night Bible Study 6 p.m. AWANA
6-7:30 p.m. Food Pantry available at Church. Clothing Closet Mon. 10-1 and 4-7
pm, Fri. 10-1.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service at
10:15 AM, Coffee hour before service.  Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

ZION'S HILL MINISTRIES--23 Barney St., Andover. Services: Sunday 10:30
am. Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:45 p.m. Pastors Mary and David Nevol.
Phone 716 498 0119.

Call 587-8110 or e-mail changes to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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E-mail church news to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or mail to: PO Box 811
Alfred, NY 14802
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1. Is the book of 2 Timothy in the 
Old or New Testament or neither?

2. Who said, “Lo, I dwell in a house 
of cedars but the ark of the covenant 
... remaineth under curtains.”? David, 
Nathan, Saul, Solomon

3. From Numbers 12, why was Mir-
iam shut out of camp for seven days? 
Ungodly act, Leprous, Fasting, Lent

4. Who took David in as his own 
after the slaying of Goliath? Jona-
than, Solomon, Saul, Eliakim

5. From Mark 10:27, Jesus said, 
“For with God all things are ... .” Righ-
teous, Forthcoming, Pure, Possible

6. Upon which mountain did Aaron 
die? Kor, Carmel, Pisgah, Sinai

ANSWERS: 1) New; 2) David; 3) 
Leprous; 4) Saul; 5) Possible; 6) Kor

Comments? More Trivia? Visit www.
TriviaGuy.com

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

 
 

 
 

 

        
     
       

      
   

      
       

   
 

        
        
   

       
     

    
      

      
  

      
      

    

     

 
 

 
 

 

ALFRED–As the American
Red Cross works around the
clock supporting those im-
pacted by Hurricane Dorian,
providing food, shelter and
comfort, individuals outside
the affected areas are urged to
help by giving blood  to en-
sure patients in the storm’s
path and around the country
have access to lifesaving
blood. People can also help
by making a financial dona-
tion to support relief efforts.

Coming blood donation op-
portunities here in Alfred are
scheduled as follows:

Thursday, Sept. 19 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Alfred Uni-
versity, 1 Saxon Drive

Thursday, Sept. 26 from 12
noon to 6 p.m., Alfred State
College, 10 Upper College
Drive

Donors of all blood types
are urgently needed to ensure
a sufficient supply for pa-
tients. Type O and B blood
donors are especially needed.

Make an appointment to
donate blood now by down-
loading the free Red Cross
Blood Donor App, visiting
RedCrossBlood.org, calling
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-
733-2767) or enabling the
Blood Donor Skill on any
Alexa Echo device.

D O N AT E  YO U R  C A R 
Wheels For Wishes

benefiting 

* 100% Tax Deductible                                                            
* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE                                
* We Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not                                                        
* We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycles & RVs

WheelsForWishes.org
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs or 

Call:(585)507-4822

Make-A-Wish® 
Western New York

Back to Church Weekend Sept. 15-16
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ALLEGANY COUNTY–
“Together" is the theme as Al-
legany County churches
participate in this year's na-
tional Back to Church Week-
end observance.

Several churches, the
largest concentration of any
county across New York's
Southern Tier, will focus Sat-
urday and Sunday, Sept. 15-
16, on an end-of-summer and
beginning of fall church con-
nection or re-connection to in-
dividuals and families within
their service areas.

Back to Church Sunday
congregations include Al-
mond Community Church, 11
South Main Street; Knights

DEMAND JUSTICE

CLERGY ABUSE ATTORNEY HOTLINE 800-444-9112

Victims of sexual abuse by 
Catholic clergy or by authority 
�gures at school have rights.

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY LAW HAVE 
EXTENDED THE TIME PERIOD IN WHICH TO FILE 
YOUR SEXUAL ABUSE CLAIM. ACT NOW TO GET 

YOUR CLAIM TIMELY FILED.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING
DOUGLAS & LONDON, P.C. 59 MAIDEN LN, 6TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10038

THE MATTHEWS LAW FIRM, PLLC, 244 5TH AVENUE, SUITE 2882, NY, NY 10001
MAIN OFFICE: 2905 SACKETT STREET, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098

CHURCH NEWS

Creek Church, 2987 Knights
Creek Road (County Road 9),
Scio; and the Salvation Army,
25 East Pearl Street, The Pres-
byterian Church, 68 North
Main Street, and Brookside
Wesleyan, 3456 Andover
Road (State Route 417 East),
all of Wellsville.

Other neighboring churches
outside the county include the
Epic Church of Olean and the
First Presbyterian Church of
Canisteo.

Over 13,000 churches are
expected to participate nation-
ally in this year's event which
encourages people "to come
together at church where they
will find a gathering of people
who are growing together
spiritually, who are applying
their faith to everyday chal-
lenges and who help and sup-
port one another, as well as
the community at large.

"From the very beginning,
the church has been a place
for all kinds of people," na-
tional event organizers say,
noting "the church was born
on a Sunday in Jerusalem
when thousands of Jews from
around the world gathered for
one of the major yearly festi-
vals (called the Feast of
Weeks). That was the occa-
sion God chose to send his
Holy Spirit to fill Jesus’ first
followers and enable them to
speak to people from every
part of the known world.”

As the second decade of
Back to Church Sunday oc-
curs this year, they add that
"the church is not a building.

It's a gathering of people
brought together to experi-
ence God's love and purpose,"
which re-enforces the focus of
"Together."

Knights Creek Church will
highlight the observance with
its 9:45 a.m. study of "Expe-
riencing God - Knowing and
Doing the Will of God" inter-
national series by Henry
Blackaby, a free weekly Com-
munity Dinner following its
11 a.m. Sunday worship serv-
ices, and the church's music
lessons ministry for children
and adults, also free by ap-
pointment, conducted by
David Peralta, its world-class
music missionary who is a
member of the Simon Bolivar
Venezuelan National Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Further information about
participating Allegany
County churches is available
from Almond Community
Church at (607) 276-6151;
Knights Creek Church at
www.facebook.com/Knights
CreekChurch or (585) 808-
7323; Salvation Army at
www.facebook.com /TheSal-
vationArmyWellsvilleNY or
(585) 593-2640; The Presby-
terian Church of Wellsville at
http://wellsvillepca.org or
(585) 593-5069; and Brook-
side Wesleyan Church at
(585) 593-3607.

Details about the Back to
Church Sunday connections
and a locator for participating
churches throughout the na-
tion are available at
www.findachurchnow.com.

Red Cross
blood drives
set in Alfred
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BELMONT–Pharmacies
and health care providers
throughout Allegany County
have been offering vaccina-
tions for several years includ-
ing the flu shot. The Allegany
County Department of Health
encourages residents to visit
their local pharmacy or health
care provider for their flu shot
this season.

The Allegany County De-
partment of Health will offer
flu shot clinics only at the
County Office building clinic
on the ground floor of the
county office building. 

• Please wear short sleeves.

• Please bring insurance
cards with you. It is the re-
sponsibility of the insured to
make sure the Allegany
County Department of Health
is within the insurance’s net-
work and will cover the cost of
the vaccine and administration
fee. 

• If insurance is not ac-
cepted, payment for the vac-
cine and administration fee
will be billed to the patient. 

• If you are paying cash:
--High dose flu for ages 65 and
over is $82
--Regular flu is $48
--Pediatric flu for ages 6

months to 36 months is $50
--Vaccines are NOT FREE,
--Clinics are planned for Sep-
tember and October (*dates
are dependent on the availabil-
ity of flu vaccine).

September: Adult ONLY
(must be 18 or over). Walk-in
Flu Clinics – No appointment
necessary.

Friday, Sept. 27--(9:00 AM
to 3:30 PM) -County Office
Building clinic site

Monday, Sept. 30--(9:00
AM to 3:30 PM)-County Of-
fice Building clinic site

October: Walk-in flu clinics
– No appointment necessary.

BELMONT–At the August
27 meeting of the Allegany
County Traffic Safety Board,
retired Allegany County STOP
DWI Coordinator and Youth
Bureau Director Linda Ed-
wards was recognized by the
New York State Governor’s
Traffic Safety Committee.

Mrs. Edwards was given the
NYS STOP DWI Program
Lifetime Achievement Award
by Maureen Kozakiewicz of
the Governor’s Traffic Safety
Committee. The award states

that Coordinator Edwards is
recognized "for your commit-
ment to the STOP-DWI Pro-
gram and for your many years
of faithful service, loyalty and
dedication, to reduce the dan-
gers of impaired driving by al-
cohol and drugs to make Next
York's highway safer". 

Although Coordinator Ed-
wards retired in December
2018, she has continued her
commitment to traffic safety in
Allegany County as Chairman
of the Traffic Safety Board.

ALFRED–In addition to its reputation as an
excellent hands-on learning facility, the Alfred
State College Farm is now also recognized for
being attractive and well-maintained after earn-
ing a “Dairy of Distinction” award.

According to its website, the Dairy of Dis-
tinction program recognizes the hard work and
dedication of dairy owners and operators “who
have attractive, well-kept farms and promote a
good dairy industry image.”

College Farm Manager Virginia Chamberlain
said, “The farm staff is delighted to see this
award reinstated. We will continue to work hard
to have our facilities, our livestock groups, and
our robotic dairy be proud examples for Alfred
State College."

Dr. Phil Schroeder, chair of the Agriculture
and Veterinary Technology Department, said,
“The Alfred State College Farm is one of the
most technologically advanced agricultural
teaching facilities in the United States, and we

are thrilled that our farm has earned this recog-
nition.”

Alfred State Chief Financial Officer Joseph
Greenthal said, “We are very proud of this ac-
complishment. Alfred State has worked hard to
revitalize our college farm. Agriculture is our
history, and we strive to make sure it has a solid
foothold in our future. This recognition is vin-
dication we are moving in the right direction.”

The Dairy of Distinction Program, according
to its website, is “based on the concept that at-
tractive farmsteads enhance consumer confi-
dence in the dairy industry. The award also
recognizes the hard work and efforts of all
Northeast dairy farmers.”

All active dairy farms in Maryland, New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Vermont
are eligible to apply for the Dairy of Distinction
award, the website states. Winning farms re-
ceive a special roadside sign for their farmstead.

ANGELICA–Concerned
Citizens of Allegany County
will hold its regular monthly
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 24 at 22 W. Main St., An-
gelica. All members and inter-
ested parties are invited to
attend. Please RSVP at contac-
tusccac@gmail.com or phone
585-466-4474 so seating may
be arranged. 

After reports from officers
and standing committees, the
group will discuss develop-
ments related to the proposed

AlleCatt wind project, the pro-
posed Moraine solar farm, and
the proposed Hakes landfill
expansion in Steuben County.
The group will receive an up-
date on the proposed Northern
Access pipeline,  and continue
“Bump the Dump” 30th an-
niversary and reunion events.

CCAC is a 501c3 environ-
mental advocacy group that
fights against pollution, focus-
ing primarily on ending the ex-
pansion of infrastructure
related to fracking, and halting

the disposal of hazardous and
radioactive gas field wastes in
Allegany and Steuben county
landfills.  We meet monthly in
Angelica and welcome inter-
ested parties to join the effort
to raise awareness and protect
our clean water, soil, and air.
Learn more at www.ccalle-
gany.org or follow us on FB.

E m a i l
contactusccac@gmail.com or
call/text 585-466-4474.  

College earns ‘dairy of distinction’
ALLEGANY COUNTY NEWS

JMH GENERAL SURGERY
191 North Main Street ◆ Wellsville, New York 

Call Today For Appointments:

 (585) 593-7911

DR. DU NGUYEN,
General Surgeon

A graduate of Tulane 
University School of 

Medicine, Dr. Nguyen 
completed his general 

surgery residency at Bassett 
Health and is presently 

an  Assistant Professor of 
Clinical Surgery, 

UR Medicine. 
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Concerned Citizens to meet Sept. 24

Anyone under 18 must be ac-
companied by a parent or legal
guardian. 

Friday, Oct. 18--(9:00 AM
to 3:30 PM) -County Office
Building clinic site

Monday, Oct. 21--(9:00 AM
to 3:30 PM) -County Office
Building clinic site 

Wednesday, Oct. 30--(9:00
AM to 3:30 PM) -County Of-
fice Building clinic site   

Please contact the Allegany
County Department of Health
with any questions at 585-268-
9250 or go to www.alle-
ganyco.com and click on
health under government.

County Health Dept. to hold flu shot clinics in Belmont

From left, Linda Edwards and Maureen Kozakiewicz.

Stop DWI coordinator gets
post-retirement recognition

The Alfred State College Farm was recently recognized as a “Dairy of Distinction.”
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ALFRED–Many people
would agree that summer al-
ways seems to go by too
quickly.

As a way to capture that
last bit of summer fun and
relax a little before classes
start, more than 500 new and
returning Alfred State College
students gathered recently for
an annual block party that
closes out the school’s Week
of Welcome activities each
year.

According to Coordinator
of Student Activities Brittany
Richards, this year’s block
party featured inflatables, a
mechanical shark, kettle corn,
cotton candy, caricatures, a
performance by DJ Cipha
Sounds, campus store gift
card giveaways, and even jerk

chicken cooked by a culinary
student and members of the
Caribbean Student Associa-
tion. Members of the Alfred
State President’s Council
even turned out to serve ice
cream to the students.

“The block party went very
well!” Richards said. “We had
a lot of amazing student em-
ployees helping to set up and
tear down the event. Also,
several organizations volun-
teered their time to help cook
food, host stations, or do ac-
tivities, including Alpha
Sigma Sorority, Pi Nu Epsilon
Sorority, and the Caribbean
Student Association. Overall,
the block party was a lot of
fun and a great way to close
out the summer.”

ALFRED–Two Alfred Uni-
versity professors have been
awarded FuzeHub Manufac-
turing Grants which will sup-
port a pair of manufacturing
projects utilizing three-di-
mensional printing.

The grants, from the Jeff
Lawrence Innovation Fund,
are administered by FuzeHub,
a non-profit agency that pro-
vides New York State manu-
facturers with guided access
to its extensive network of in-
dustry experts, programs and
assets to solve productivity,
commercialization, research
and development issues, and
other challenges to growth.

Dr. S.K. Sundaram, In-
amori Professor of materials
science and engineering, and
Dr. Junjun Ding, assistant
professor of materials science
and engineering, were each
awarded $50,000 in grant
funding.

Ding’s grant project part-
ners Alfred University with
Bonbouton, a smart fabrics
manufacturer based in Long
Island City, which provides
comprehensive preventative
health solutions using wear-
able graphene sensors and
connected software.

Bonbouton is developing

shoe insoles that can detect
early signs of diabetic foot ul-
cers in patients before they
form. A continuous foot tem-
perature monitoring system
will offer a remote readout,
providing real-time notifica-
tions to the user, and a con-
nected dashboard accessible
to healthcare providers and
caregivers.

The project will develop an
extrusion-based 3-D printing
technology to manufacture
conductive one-dimensional
fibers and two-dimensional
patterns for flexible and func-
tional textiles using carbon
nanomaterials-based compos-
ites of polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS), a widely used sili-
con-based organic polymer.
Ink containing a composite of
graphene – a material consist-
ing of a single layer of carbon
atoms, tightly bound in a
hexagonal honeycomb lattice
– will be used to 3-D print
conductive/flexible material
which can be used in a host of
medical applications, includ-
ing Bonbouton’s shoe insole.

According to Bonbouton,
the insoles are comfortable to
wear, simple to use, and can
help prevent the approxi-
mately 200 diabetes-related

amputations that occur in the
United States daily.

Ding and Chao Liu, a sec-
ond-year doctoral student at
Alfred University, will con-
duct research on the project
from Ding’s research labora-
tory. They are working with
officials from Bonbouton, in-
cluding company founder
Linh Le, to complete the proj-
ect.

“We’re so excited to collab-
orate with Dr. Junjun Ding
and Alfred University to de-
velop novel printing technolo-
gies for textile-based
sensors,” Linh Le said. “This
work will tremendously ex-
pand Bonbouton’s technical
core competency in manipu-
lating graphene-based materi-
als for a variety of wearable
applications, offering a new
way to 3-D print graphene on
textile substrates.”

Sundaram’s project part-
ners with Lithoz America,
LLC, a Troy, NY-based com-
pany that has developed a sys-
tem for the additive
manufacture of ceramics
suited for industrial and med-
ical applications. Additive
manufacturing is a process
that produces layers of mate-
rials that, when placed to-

CAMPUS NEWS

Two profs awarded FuzeHub Manufacturing Grants

College holds block party
for last bit of summer fun

For more information, call:

607-382-9007

(Continued from front
page)

During that same time, Presi-
dential Scholarships awarded
have increased by 82.4 per-
cent, from 57 in 2017-18 to
104 this year.

In addition, the University
last year formalized partner-
ships with law schools at the
University at Buffalo and
Syracuse University. The
agreements allow students to
complete their Alfred Univer-
sity Bachelor of Arts degree
requirements and law degree
requirements in six years,
saving one full year of time
and tuition. Agreements with
Syracuse University also give
Alfred University students the
opportunity to enroll full-time

in one of the master’s degree
programs offered through
Syracuse University’s
Maxwell School of Citizen-
ship and Public Affairs or S.I.
Newhouse School of Public
Communications.

New cash and commit-
ments for fiscal year 2019 to-
taled just more than $36
million, double the $18 mil-
lion in new commitments for
fiscal year 2018. The Alfred
Fund totaled $1.92 million
last fiscal year, an all-time
high that topped the previous
year’s record of $1.7 million.
In addition, membership in
Saxon Circle – Alfred Univer-
sity’s five-year leadership
giving society – increased by
75 members, from 452 in fis-

cal year 2018 to 527 last year.
Greg Connors ’92, chair of

the Board of Trustees, praised
President Zupan for the Uni-
versity’s accomplishments
under his leadership.

“In renewing Mark’s con-
tract for another term as pres-
ident of Alfred University, the
Alfred University Board of
Trustees has reaffirmed its
confidence in Mark’s leader-
ship and in the direction he
has set in his first term, Con-
nors remarked. “President
Zupan has clearly demon-
strated the vision and leader-
ship skills needed to meet the
challenges facing higher edu-
cation in general and Alfred
University in particular in the
years ahead, and to execute
the strategic plan he and his
team have developed.  As
chairman, I am particularly
grateful that he will remain at
the helm for another three
years.”

Zupan expressed apprecia-
tion for the Board’s confi-
dence in him and said “Alfred
University is an extraordinary
place and it remains a great
privilege and honor to con-
tinue serving as its president.”

CUBA GARLIC FESTIVAL
September 21 & 22, 2019

Empire City Farms
105 South Street, Cuba NY

$7 Daily Admission (ages 10 & under free)
Free Parking!  No Pets Please!

Music, Food, Fun & Garlic!
cubagarlicfestival.com / 585-968-5654

WNY

Bring this coupon AND your favorite garlic recipe to the 
Chamber tent to be entered into a special drawing for Cutco products.

Zupan contract renewed

gether, create three-dimen-
sional objects. The project
will utilize the Lithoz Cer-
aFab 8500 3-D printer housed
in Alfred University’s Ce-
ramic Research Education
and Technology Enterprise
(CREATE) Center.

In Sundaram’s project, 3-D
printing technology will be
used to develop a model for
additive manufacturing of
solid state fuel cells and bat-
teries. This project will be the
first step towards making all
solid-state energy devices
using additive manufacturing
on a commercial scale. Solid-
state energy devices have nu-
merous advantages in terms
of energy efficiency, com-
pactness, form factor, low
corrosion with no liquid or
melt, and longer life.

The additive manufacturing
will also dramatically cut the
cost to manufacture with sig-
nificant reductions in material

loss due to generally reduc-
tive approaches used in man-
ufacture of these materials
and devices. It is expected to
be finished in one year, with a
graduate assistant working
with Sundaram on its comple-
tion.

Alfred University’s Lithoz
CeraFab 8500 3-D printer,
manufactured by Lithoz
America, LLC was purchased
last year through a U.S. De-
partment of Energy Nuclear
Energy University Program
grant that covered 80 percent
of the $509,850 cost of the
equipment. The Inamori
School of Engineering con-
tributed the remaining 20 per-
cent through its New York
State-funded Center for Ad-
vanced Ceramic Technology
(CACT). Alfred University
alumnus Shawn Allan ’02
(B.S., materials science and
engineering) is vice president
of Lithoz America.
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ALFRED–The Mighty Makers 4H club
revved up the new year with a meeting revolving
around succulents!  After a short lesson about the
plant and how to grow more plants without
seeds, the members proceeded to each make a
succulent garden with multiple succulents and
figurines, enough to tell a story!  Members also
planted leaves in the hope that more succulents
would grow without seeds.  It was great to come
back together and start a new 4H year!

By BARB WELCH
Alfred Sun Sports Reporter
ALMOND–Coach Jim

Lucey’s A-A Girls Varsity
soccer team finished as run-
ner-ups in the Keshequa Tour-
nament on Friday evening,
Sept. 6. Despite scoring first
and going into the half time
period with a 1-0 lead, A-A
gave up four unanswered
goals in the final 40 minutes.

Amy Evingham scored the
first half goal , assisted by
Emily Agnello. Morgan
Davidson had 8 saves includ-
ing a penalty kick in the wan-
ing moments of the match.

A-A had defeated Notre
Dame of Batavia, 2-1 to ad-
vance to the championship
game versus host Keshequa.
Maeve Looney scored both
Eagle goals in the win over
the Irish. Morgan Davidson
made 6 saves in the evenly-
played match.

The team is now 3-1 on the
season, having previously de-
feated Canisteo-Greenwood
3-1 and Odessa Montour 6-2
to capture the Campbell-
Savona Tournament title.

Against Canisteo-Green-
wood, Emily Agnello had a
goal and two assists, Maeve
Looney had a goal and assist,
and Amy Evingham had a
goal to lead the Eagles. Mor-
gan Davidson had 6 saves in
the A-A net.

Against Odessa Montour,
Maeve Looney had a hat trick
for A-A, with Avery Libordi,
Amy Evingham and Emily
Agnello also scoring. Celeste

Badeau had two assists and
Isabel Badeau had an assist
for A-A. Morgan Davidson
made 12 saves.

The Eagles hosted Canis-
teo-Greenwood Tuesday and
travels to Addison today
(Thursday, Sept. 12) with a 6
p.m. start.

Girls Jayvees now 2-2
Coach Kert Decker’s Girls’

JV Soccer team won the con-
solation bracket of the Keshe-
qua tournament on Sept. 6
with a 3-1 win over Letch-
worth. Chloe Hann scored the
first and last goals of the
game off two Kaiden Marge-
son assists. Kaiden had a goal
that was assisted by Sarah
Johnston. Keeper Lexi Rao
had an excellent game in goal
with some great saves to help
preserve the win. The team is
now 2-2 on the young season
and is ready to improve on
that mark.

Boys Varsity splits games 
at Cohocton Tournament
The Boys Varsity Soccer

Team started the season
slowly last Wednesday, Sept.
4 in Cohocton, losing to the
Big Green of Naples 1-0. The
Eagles had more quality
chances than Naples, out-
shooting them 21-10 and
leading 6-3 in corners, but
their chances fell short.

The Eagles headed back to
Cohocton for a 7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 match with Wellsville.
They earned their first victory
by beating Wellsville 3-1.
Sophomore Garrett Burys
made three saves behind a

stout Eagles defense that per-
mitted just five shots and two
corners. 

Dylan Coots scored his first
of the year in the 4th minute
of play on an assist provided
by Aquila Cushing, and added
a second goal 24 minutes later
by making good on a Jack
Emo assist. JV call-up Gavin
Dwyer added insurance in the
2nd half with a left-booted put
back for his first varsity goal.

The 1-1 Eagles soared to
the “Coolest Little Town in
America” on Monday, Sept. 9

for their first-ever league
match with the Hammond-
sport Lakers.
JV boys beat Way-Co, 1-0

The boys JV soccer team
traveled to Cohocton Friday
and came up victorious, de-
feating tournament host Way-
land-Cohocton, 1-0.  The
Eagles once again used a set
piece opportunity to put the
ball in the net.  Freshman Jack
Byrnes struck a beautiful cor-
ner kick that found the head
of Shane Davidson. Shane
flicked the ball perfectly into

the upper right hand corner of
the net and over the hands of
the keeper.

The boys held on for the re-
maining 30 minutes to secure
the victory.  With only one
sub to turn to, the boys really
dug deep for the win. They
were exhausted and bruised
by game’s end, but they never
gave up.  All twelve boys con-
tributed to the win.

The Boys JV soccer team
was to host Campbell-Savona
yesterday, Wednesday, Sept.
11.

ALFRED-ALMOND SPORTS ROUND-UP

MIGHTY MAKERS 4H

A-A girls suffer first loss in tourney title game

Need an extra copy? Available on news stands in:
ALFRED--Pujari Mart, Terra Cotta

ALFRED STATION--Dollar General, Crosby Mart
ALMOND--7-Eleven

ANDOVER--Maiers Market
ANDOVER--Dollar General

ARKPORT--Cy’s Shurfine, 7-Eleven
BELMONT--Crosby Mart, Rt. 19

BELMONT--Dollar General, Rt. 19 S
HORNELL--Walgreens
HORNELL--Wegmans

HORNELL--7-Eleven, Canisteo Street
HORNELL--7-Eleven, Seneca Street

HORNELL--Wal-Mart, Rt. 36
HORNELL--Dollar General, Main Street

HORNELL--Dollar General, Seneca Rd. N
WELLSVILLE--Dollar General, Dyke Street

WELLSVILLE--Dollar General, 98 Bolivar Road
WELLSVILLE--Walgreens, Main Street

WELLSVILLE--Walgreens, Bolivar Road

The Alfred Sun

4Hers rev up new year
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ALFRED–The men's cross
country team had a strong
showing as they drove up the
street to compete at the Alfred
University Invitational. The
Pioneers scored a 44 and
earned 2nd place in the meet.

Gavin Bathgate (East
Rochester) led the way for the
second straight week by fin-
ishing the 8k course in
28:21.56 to earn 3rd place
overall. Austin Miller (Hor-
nell) was 7th in 30:44.77),
Jacob Drew (Corning Painted
Post) was 8th (30:50.04), and
Matt Connolly (Elmira Notre
Dame) was 9th (30:54.97).
Stephen Murphy (East Au-
rora) rounded out the top five
finishers for the team with a
17th place finish (31:59.98).

Hobart won the team title
(23) followed by Alfred State
and Alfred University (59).
Women's Cross Country:
2nd at Alfred University
The women's cross country

team raced to a 2nd place fin-
ish at the Alfred University
Invitational on Saturday. The
team scored 65 points on the
day.

For the second straight
week Caitlin Caltagirone
(Holland) was the top female
finisher. She was 8th overall
finishing the 6k course in
27:40.28. Katie Watkins (Ad-
dison) was 11th (28:44.67),
Molly Heaphy (Long Island
Lutheran) was 20th
(30:26.35), and Sarah Rivet
(Shenendehowa) was 22nd
(31:01.58). Kate Frascella
(Franklinville) was 25th to
round out the Pioneers top
five in 31:21.54.

William Smith scored a
perfect 15 to win the meet fol-
lowed by Alfred State, Elmira
(78), and Alfred University
(91).

Football: 0-1
After a slow 1st quarter,

UMass Dartmouth got things
going as they scored four
times in the 2nd quarter en
route to a 54-7 victory over
Alfred State in the season
opener for both teams.

Dashown Wilson (Bronx/
Dewitt Clinton) connected
with Darrius Nichols (Brook-
lyn/South Shore) on a 38-yard
pass play with just under 12
minutes remaining in the
game to account for the lone
score of the game for the Pio-
neers.

Ronnie Clark (Philadel-
phia/Indian River) rushed for
96 yards on 15 carries includ-
ing a long of 36 yards while
Taj Harvey (New York/East
Harlem) rushed for 42 yards
on seven carries. Andrew
Pierre Paul (Brooklyn/Eras-
mus Hall) and Paul Portorreal
(Buffalo/Cheektowaga) led
the Pioneers defense with
nine tackles each. Elijah
Rimpel (Queens/Bayside)
registered three of the teams
five sacks on the day while
Rylie Van Fleet (Maine
Endwell) intercepted a pass.

Men's Soccer: 0-3
The Pioneers fell 3-0 to

Nazareth in their only action
of the week. The Flyers im-
proved to 4-0 on the year.

The Flyers scored a pair of
goals in the 1st half and added
an insurance goal 11:30 into
the 2nd half. Nazareth outshot
the Pioneers 14 to 3 in the
contest. Nico Coria (Honeoye
Falls Lima) made five saves
for the blue & gold.

Women's Soccer: 0-1-1
Morrisville scored the lone

goal of the game 6:17 into the
2nd half as they defeated Al-
fred State 1-0 in the Pioneers
only game of the week.

The Mustangs held a 12 to
6 shot advantage in the game
(9 to 1 in the 2nd half). Laura
Mecca (Hamburg) made four
saves for the Pioneers. 

Volleyball: 2-5
The volleyball team was

unable to pick up a victory
this weekend at the Lycoming
Tournament. They fell 3-0 to
Pitt Bradford and Lycoming
on Friday evening and lost a
3-1 decision to Hartwick and
a 3-0 decision to Elizabeth-
town on Saturday.

Alyssa Fox (Letchworth)
led the team with 35 kills and
44 digs this weekend. Kiara
Perkins (Coudersport, PA)
collected 34 kills, 36 digs, and
four blocks, Jordan McCooey
(Horseheads) passed out 106
assists, and Jordan Stauf-
feneker (Lansing) was cred-
ited with 33 digs. McCooey
was named to the all-tourna-
ment team for her perform-
ance.

Athletes of the Week
Caitlin Caltagirone (Hol-

land) and Elijah Rimpel
(Queens/Bayside) have been
named the Alfred State Ath-
letes of the Week.

Caltagirone was the top fe-
male finisher for Alfred State
as they finished 2nd at the Al-
fred University Invitational.
She was 8th overall in the
race finishing the 6k course in
27:40.28. 

Rimpel recorded three
sacks as the Pioneers opened
up the 2019 season at UMass
Dartmouth. Rimpel finished
with five total tackles (4 solo).

Honor Roll: Austin Miller
(men's cross country), Rylie
VanFleet (football), Alyssa
Fox (volleyball), Alyssa Fox
(volleyball)

GREENVILLE, PA–The
Alfred University football
team opened its 2019 cam-
paign with a dominant, non-
conference win at Thiel
College, 42-0, Saturday after-
noon at Thiel's Alumni Sta-
dium.

The Saxons (1-0, 0-0 Em-
pire 8) marched to touch-
downs on each of their first
five possessions, taking a 35-
0 halftime lead.

"I was glad to see our team
get off to a 1-0 start today,"
Head Coach Bob Rankl said.
"We certainly did not play a
perfect game but our guys
came out and played very
physical football for four
quarters. In order for us to get
where we want to be we need
to eliminate all mental errors
moving forward. That's our
goal for next week."

The Saxon offense was a
production machine as they
totaled 520 yard of offense
with 325 of them coming
from the ground game. The
defense, after yielding 65
yards on a 14-play Tomcat
march to start the game, held
the Tomcat offense to only
107 yards—just five yards on
the ground.

That promising opening
drive ended at the AU 5-yard-
line when senior captain Nick
Milgate (Hilton) forced a
fumble, which was grabbed
by Russell Koehler (Seaford).
AU did not punt once and had
one fumble lost.

AU, with QB Ben Burk
(Lakewood/Southwestern)

mixing the pass and run,
marched methodically to pay-
dirt. Aaron Griffin (Queens/
Holy Cross) ran five times for
27 yards while Burk hit Zach
Leinenbach (Penfield) for a
30 yard gain the Thiel 14-
yard-line. Burk ran to the 1-
yard-line on the next play.
Kevin Bragaglia (Holbrook/
Sachem North) punched it in
from one yard out.

Griffin had a one-yard TD
run, QB Casey Boston
(Brooklyn/ Midwood) ran it
in from 12 yards out, Bra-
gaglia scored on a four-yard
run, and A.O. Othman (Syra-
cuse/ Christian Brothers
Academy) snagged a 14-yard
pass from Burk to account for
the 35-0 halftime lead.

Dustin McCaslin (Ashville/
Chautauqua Lake) made all
six PAT's on the day but
missed field goal attempts
from 27 and 32 yards. The
first attempt hit the right up-
right, while the second one
was just wide left.

Defensively, AU was led by
senior captain, Leo Pamphile
(Spring Valley) as he had 10
total tackles with seven solo
tackles. He had 5.0 tackles for
a loss of 25 yards and of
those, 4.0 were sacks for total
losses of 24 yards to the Thiel
offense. Milgate and Raeq-
won Greer (Buffalo/Canisius)
had eight and six tackles each,
all six of Greer’s being solo
hits and Milgate with six
solos as well. 

AU will host George Fox
University from Oregon at 1

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 in the
Saxons’ home opener.

Men get first win
The Alfred university men's

soccer team picked up its first
weekly recognition as first-
year Justin Eaton
(Williamson) was named the
Empire 8 Offensive Player of
the Week.

Eaton had a great day Sun-
day as he recorded his first
collegiate hat-trick against a
tough Baruch College team.
This is Eaton's second game
with two or more goals of the

ALFRED UNIVERSITY SPORTS

Saxons defeat Thiel, host George Fox Saturday

ALFRED STATE SPORTS

Men, women 2nd at AU Invitational

season as he first got AU on
the board with a penalty kick
goal in the first half on Sun-
day. That goal brought the
Saxons back within one of
tying the Bearcats, who got
out to an early, 2-0 lead.
Eaton continued to keep the
Saxon momentum high as he
scored another goal just five
minutes later off an assist
from Matthew Wedzik (North
East, PA). Wedzik's pass
cleared the wall of Bearcat
defenders as Eaton recovered
it and made a sliding shot
from the far right of the net to
cross into the top left corner.
The third goal came just four
minutes later as Mason San-
born (Wappingers Falls/Roy
C. Ketcham) popped a pass
up over the line of defenders
that drew out the Baruch
keeper. Just as the keep was
about to grab the ball of the
bounce, Eaton lunged forward
to tap the ball with the bottom
of his foot to redirect it past
the hands of the goalie for the
third, unanswered Saxon goal
as AU went into halftime with
a 3-2 lead. Eaton totaled
seven shots with five on goal
on the day.

Eaton and women's soccer's
Natalie O'Brien (Syracuse/
East Syracuse-Minoa Central)
were both named the Saxons
of the Week as well.

The AU men hosted Pitt-
Bradford for a 7 p.m. contest
last night (Sept. 11), travel to
Buffalo to face D’Youville at
2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15, then
have another night game at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 18 at
Keuka College.

Jenkins leads men
Kyle Jenkins (Marcellus/

West Genesee) finished fifth
in 30:30.15 to lead the AU

men’s cross country team in
the Saxons’ Invitational.
Gavin Wilbert (Webster
Thomas) and Tim Mayo
(North Rose-Wolcott) fin-
ished 11th and 12th, respec-
tively with times of 31:21.82
and 31:34.83.

On the women’s side,
sophomore Ashley Fancher
(Schoharie/Middleburgh Cen-
tral) finished 13th overall
(11th scoring) in 29:02.37 
O’Brien gets game-winners

Natalie O'Brien (Syracuse/
East Syracuse-Minoa Central)
of the women's soccer team
was named the Empire 8 Of-
fensive Player of the Week.

O'Brien recorded two
game-winning goals on the
week. She totaled four points
on Wednesday evening at
Medaille College where she
scored the second goal of the
game and assisted on two
more. In that game, she only
took one shot which was the
game-winner in just 48 min-
utes of play. On Saturday,
O'Brien scored the first goal
of the game in the 3-0 shutout
to claim her third game-win-
ner (second of the week)
against Pitt.-Bradford.

The Saxons, now 3-1 on the
season, traveled to Buffalo to
play Hilbert Tuesday, and will
host Brockport at 6 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 13 at Yunevich Sta-
dium.

Volleyball team at 3-5
The women's volleyball

team dropped two matches on
Saturday at the SUNY New
Paltz Hawks Invitational.

The Saxons (3-5, 0-0 Em-
pire 8) fell to New Paltz and
Hamilton College in three-set
matches.

AU hosts the Saxon Classic
Sept. 20-21.
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Senior captain, Leo Pamphile (Spring Valley) earned Empire 8 Co-Defensive Player of the
Week on Monday afternoon, as announced by the E8 Associate Commissioner, Joe Ven-
niro. Pamphile helped the Alfred University Saxons open up the 2019 season with a strong
start as they topped Thiel College on the road, 42-0. Pamphile was part of the defense that
only allowed a total of 107 yards and only five yards of rushing as he, alone, pushed back
their line of scrimmage five times for -25 yards. Out of his 5.0 tackles for a loss, four of
them were against the Tomcats' quarterbacks that resulted in -24 yards. He added two
more solo tackles and three assisted for 10 total on the day.
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HITS AND MISSES:
The Alfred Saxons football program opened up their 2019

campaign in grand style as they trounced Thiel College, on the
road, 42-0 in a non-conference tilt. Games will quickly get
much tougher as (guessing) Thiel is one of the weaker teams
in the PAC league. Not sure if their home opener this Saturday
will be "much tougher" as AU takes on George Fox from Ore-
gon. Not to be confused with Jorja Fox of CSI fame! After that
contest though it is off to Ithaca to take on the Bombers. Thiel,
meanwhile, now has nine-straight conference games to play on
their schedule. 

In other D3 football games of note around NYS, it was:
Ithaca blasting St. Vincent College by a 66-28 tally. More on
that below. Hobart crushed Brockport at their place 33-7, Cort-
land smashed Fitchburg State 63-0, Morrisville drilled Bridge-
water State 39-7, Utica ran all over St. Lawrence 40-14,
Hartwick lost at Wilkes 38-21, SJ Fisher topped Buffalo State
23-6, Union thumped Westfield State 42-7, RPI was all over
Allegheny 52-14 and UMass-Dartmouth blitzed Alfred State,
54-7. 

For the Bombers of Ithaca, transfer QB Joe Germinerio
(Brockport) was 27-for-37 in the air for 303 yards and six TD's!
Not a bad start for his senior season after a decorated E8 career
with the Golden Eagles. Now, maybe St. Vincent College is
absolutely terrible. Don't know, but an impressive stat line ei-
ther way. 

Back to Thiel College for a moment . Was watching NFL
football on Sunday when a Coke commercial comes on featur-
ing the Tomcats. Guessing it was their stadium in the back-
ground. 

Former Alfred University WR Bill Schuster was an offi-
cial (#129) on the NFL opening nite crew last Thursday in
Chicago.

It was back to reality for the Syracuse Orange football
program on Saturday. In game one they blanked Liberty, which
quite frankly, I thought was an NAIA school, 24-0. Traveling
to Maryland this past weekend, the Terps destroyed SU, 63-20.
Oh yes, next up for Syracuse is #1 ranked Clemson.

Turning to the NFL now, a great comeback win for the
Buffalo Bills in NJ as they trailed 16-0 and won their opener,
17-16. The Bills have a solid defense which should keep them
in many contests. Ironically, they head back to the Meadow-
lands this week to take on the Giants. 

Former NJ Giants and NJ Jets QB, Davis Webb ... not
David Webb (Jason Bourne) is now on the Bills practice squad. 

Watched all of the Bills-Jets game on Sunday, alot of the
Giants-Cowboys and back-n-forth with the Steelers-Patriots as
the Yanks-BoSox were on at the same time. Lots of weapons
on the Cowboys offense! Lots of weapons for the Pats, per nor-
mal, as well and now "headcase" WR Antonio Brown is set to
join that cast? Brown and Josh Gordon on opposite sides ...
yikes! IF they both get/keep their act together. 

The "AAA" International League baseball finals are set
with the Durham Bulls (Rays) and Columbus Clippers (Indi-
ans) tangling. Durham blasted Scranton WB out of the semi-
finals and will be going for their third-straight Governors Cup
trophy. Guessing Tampa Bay kept their players in place for that
playoff run while half of SWB's players were in New York and
sitting around in the pen or just playing occasionally. Didn't
quite understand that one. 

The American League wild card chase will probably go
right down to the final weekend with two spots available and
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three teams battling for it.
Ironically, the Rays and indi-
ans are two of those, along
with the Oakland A's. Cleve-
land was (4-6) in their last ten
games as of Monday morning
past and trailed the other two
in the playoff run.

Over in the National
League there are still six
teams within four games of
each other in the wild card
race as Washington has a rel-
atively firm grasp on the top
slot. The red-hot Arizona Di-
amondbacks are attempting to
get past the Cubs from
Chicago for the second berth.
Love to see 3-4 teams tied for
that second wild card spot and
see how that unfolds. Not "too
much" pitching would be
used up then!

There is a driver on the
Indy Car Series named ... Jack
Harvey! That's pretty wild. 

Rafael Nadal wins the
U.S. Open tennis tournament
and pulls within one Grand
Slam title of Roger Federer's
record of 20.

Meanwhile, Serena
Williams did not win her
record-tying 24th Grand Slam
tennis title as she lost in the fi-
nals, again. Wonder how
many second-place Grand
Slam finishes she has? 

The Brooklyn Nets are
apparently considering sign-
ing Carmelo Anthony to a
one-year NBA deal. Guess
they are looking to take a step
back from last year! What
NBA team has 'Melo ever
helped? 

It is a (3-1) start to the

season for the Alfred Univer-
sity women's soccer team
under the direction of Hor-
nell's, Craig Yanni. Local
players on the team include
Abigail Austin from Hornell
and Karah Landries from An-
gelica/Genesee Valley. In ad-
dition, former ASC soccer
player Tyler Landries is an as-
sistant coach on staff and
must either be a brother or
perhaps cousin of Karah. 

Across the street, Coach
Anne Holmok (A-A) and her
women's program at Alfred
State is (0-1-1) on the young
soccer season. Three Hornell
products are on the squad in
Alyssa Delaney, Mac Cong-
don and Taylor Soles. Also,
Lindsey Simons from Canis-
teo/Canisteo-Greenwood.

Coach Wiley and his
Geneseo women's soccer
team is (3-1) to date with
games this week against RIT
and William Smith. The
Knights beat E8 member
Houghton in their season
opener, 3-1. 

Coach O'Driscoll and his
PS-Behrend women's soccer
team is an uncharacteristic (0-
3) to date and all losses via
shutout, at: 3-0, 2-0, 1-0.
"Guess" they are getting bet-
ter! Alfred State is in the same
league now that PS-Behrend
has dominated over the years.

Did not golf on Friday
past with Bob Baker of Alfred
as he was busy prepping for a
family "bike tour" this past
weekend in the ADK's. Also,
my former classmate at A-A,
the illustrious Smitty bailed

on me as he was (allegedly)
working on his golf swing in
Corning. 

Did play in the Studio K
golf outing at Cragie Brae in
Scottsville Saturday with
Frank "Chewy" Sce of Frito
Lay along with Kenny and
Michelle Johnson. We tied for
second, but way back, one
year after Sce and I were on
the winning team at the same
course/tourney. Michelle was
filling in for Larry Caruso of
long-standing Frito Lay fame,
who elected to work instead
this day and then go home to
mow his lawn. 

Off to Saratoga Springs
this weekend to golf with
Kevin "Drip" McDonald ...
yes, voluntarily! Playing Fri-
day at McGregor Links in
Wilton, the next day at the
Queensbury CC and then
Sunday somewhere in
Saratoga, not at the 'Spa
course though. Maybe we'll
run into Marzo from Geneseo
soccer up there.

Saxons ... 30, George Fox
... 23. The home opener at
Yunevich Stadium and with
Cody on the radio. 

There’s a new king of the court in Almond when it comes to free throws. Alfred-Almond
seventh grader Lakin Ludden swished 22 free throws for the most baskets made Saturday,
Sept. 7 at the Greg Norton Memorial Park Committee’s Almond Community Day “Shoot
with the Saxons Free Throw Fun.” Ludden won an Alfred University basketball for his
sharp shooting in addition to a tee-shirt and water bottle. Posing with the winner are AU
men’s basketball team members (from left) Darren Miller, Sam Erickson, Serigne Fallou
Diop, Cole Eels, Eddie Walser, Sam Dagon and Grad Assistant Coach Scotty Stopera. One-
time Almond Free Throw Shooting Champion Rob “Hair” Torrey failed to show up at the
Almond Community Day event. So there’s a new “King of the Court” now and his name
is Lakin Ludden. (Alfred Sun Photo)

7th grader wins ‘Shoot with the Saxons’
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